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" THE STANDARD._ 

-WEST INDIA EMANCIPATION. 

^ration of the New York Anti-Slavery Society, 
^ AT MORRIS’S GROVE, 

Near Jamaica, Long Island, August 1st, 1855. 

Ln spite of a lowering sky in the morning, a better day 
p;c-Nic conld scarcely be desired, and a finer one 

tad not occurred in a month. The threatening aspect of 
I weather, no doubt, kept many away; nevertheless, 
the attendance was quite as large as on either of the pre- 

• s Anniversaries, and a more attentive audience on 
^Tan occasion could not have been expected, the greater 
™rt listening with close attention to the speaking, which 

copied more than four hours. At 11 o’clock the train 
stopped at Morris’s Grove, and at half-past 11 the exer- 

cises commenced: 
Sidney Howard Gat, President of the Society, called 

the meeting to order. He stated that a part of the pro¬ 
gramme would not be fulfilled, inasmuch as the Band that 
was engaged to be present, on seeing the complexion of a 
mrt of the people assembled at the ferry, bad become 

j frj„htened and ran away. Wallace’s Band could not 
| play to coloured people. The exercises would therefore 
I commence by singing. 
I The audience then joined in singing 

“ Prom all that dwell below the skies;” 
I a(ter whicb, prayer was offered by Rev. J. W. Williams, 
I of Bridge street Church, Brooklyn. • 
I The President then introduced the Hon. E. D.' 
j (’olver, of Brooklyn, as the first speaker, announcing 
| jjjjjj a3 one of those men who carried with him, many 
■ jears ago, to Washington one of those useful things called 
I a backbone—an article much more uncommon then than 

row even—who kept it there uncrooked, without a joint 
n it, and brought it home with him, stiff, straight and 

strong (cheers). 
SPEECH OP JUDGE CULVER. 

Fellow-Citizens : It gives me great pleasure, this 
morning, to be present and mingle in these deliberations. 
This day wakes up in the hearts of all assembled here a 
double train of emotions—those of sincere congratulation 
and deep gratitude, and those of profound sorrow; and, 
as I once said to the coloured people on another occasion, 
if I were a minister instead of a lawyer, I should be 
dreadfully tempted to preach, and my text would he, 
II Rejoice with those that rejoice and weep with those 
that weep.” This is exactly that occasion. We come 
here to-day to testify our feelings of sympathy and con¬ 
gratulation with a portion of our fellow-men that, twenty- 
one years ago this day, received the boon of freedom by an 
act of the British Parliament. This act of emancipation 
took e|;ct in the British Colonies on the 1st of August, 
’*34u so that tli&ohild borp o» that dayjthis day attains 
majority—this day is 21 years of age. I am ver much 
in favour of some appropriate commemoration oi uch 
great events as these—these luminous spots that tell d 
the page of the history of the world’s march—spots that 
we can point back to, recalling the circumstances which 
gave rise to them ; they should never he permitted to 
pass away from our minds. The great lawgiver of Israel, 
in directing that people to commemorate the passover, 
8aid, “ And ye shall observe this thing for an ordinance 
to you and your sons forever. And it shall come to pass 
when your children shall say unto you. What mean ye by 
this service ? that ye shall say, It is the sacrifice of the 
lord’s passover.” Why was the Jew so tenacious, every 
year, of its observance ? Because it reminded him of that 
dark and fearful time when the angel that was commis¬ 
sioned to destroy all the first born in the land of Egypt, 
us the last fearful judgment upon the oppressor, causing 
him to let the people of Israel go, passed over the houses 
of the oppressed where the blood was sprinkled upon the 
door posts, and its inmates were left alive. It was to 
commemorate this great interposition of Providence in 
behalf of that nation, at that critical moment when the 
chains of slavery were about to drop from their limbs. 
Once a year, the Israelites assembled to eat unleavened 
bread, to remind them of the haste with which, on that 
memorable night, they took their departure from the land 
of bondage. There is an appropriateness in such cele¬ 
brations as these; they call to mind the struggles which 
mark the events they commemorate, and encourage us in 
o»r present struggles to a similar end- 

The cause of British Emancipation had its enemies. A 
ew self-sacrificing men were held np as targets for public 
erision and acorn. But, strong in faith, they foresaw the 
humph of their cause. And when at length it did tri- 

amph and the day of emancipation was approaching, there 
bbonsands who said, when the 1st of August comes, 

® King’s troops must be called out to quell the insur¬ 
ious. There will be bloodshed and murder ; the mas- 

a "jbl have their throats cut; their houses will be burnt 
Uleir cat-de slaughtered. But the day came and their 

, -JD3 failed. One of those islands, you will recollect 

.Cb°Se alternative of giving the act imme- 
ti e“ect instead of having the slaves serve, as appren- 

I islan'i? yeare ioDSer’ and what was the effect on that 
I Amer' t'le harbour of St. Johns there were four 
I wentout* '(Bse's > they hoisted sail on the day before and 
I they tli ° ttie lmi'boar- Poor, cringing, guncy reuows, 
I os 1 ouSkh the liberated slaves were going to act jnst 
I safe ^ WOcdd have acted, and that their vessels were not 

I lat!^tlle ljarb)otii'- The blacks assembled in one of the 
I °n the C?t*ledrafe aild held what they call a watch-meeting 

I about °i Juty > thly kept watch until 
I c°a|lucted minutes before 12. Then the missionary who 
I ^ was d meetbJ8 requested them all to kneel down. 
I has ever°Ue' °y *be sublimsst spectacles the world 
I *est thev 7tBeSSed WaS tben presented. On their knees, 
I bteciong \ °U*d be lifted up with pride, they received the 
] of 12 un °0n °f freedom- At the first stroke of the hour 

! Va5t assemhi Cl°Ck’tlfere "aS silence throughout that 
I 'be stroke- Jo Dei’i'ecb stillness reigned, broken only by 
3 stroke, the'j C'°Cli of tbe Sreat cathedral. The last 

I afl«wards ^ ° kDeH alavery- forth ; a moment 
| Ponied bv historian, a flash of lightning, accom- 

I ^ bad set W °lap °f thunder’ followed, as if Godhim- 
I “'"l for tlu.18 Sea* np0D tbe act- The audience roue up, 
‘ sPoken. qii, Spaco °f about one minute not a word was 

toote eloonp6? a!° t,nies’ fellow-citizens, when silence is 
Matter To any the human heort 
IJttrst of iop T the mGDieutary silence, came a general 

K*d each « y threW np their free llanda 5 they em- 
- then °Tr; they ran to and fro; and every now 

gro dia]PT’d the oonfasion, there broke forth, in the 

-Gandhi ?xpi,esai0DS of thanksgiving and glory to 
free«om pTmgs upon thosc who had SiveQ them their 

y bat a spectacle for the King’s troops! How 

r molTtTT Tantcd t0 keep such a people in 
Let ^ "hat a lesson was taught in that event 1 

0ne ofT ®arn from tbis that it is safest to do right. 

°Mhern Stl -Stale °bje0tiODS to emancipation in the 
Stat danKer °f insurrection. Now, in 

33 there is a large preponderance of white popu- 
«ow was it in the West India Islands? The 

0 the coloured to the white population in 

. Antigua was about 16 to 1; in Jamaica about II to 1; once said was irrepealable in nature, and which Clay had we only want to prevent his selling his poor old Mammy ing at the door of the Union, for nine Ion®' months, and neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be- 
in Barbadoes about (! to 1. With all the predictions pronounced fundamental in character and could not be when ho gets there (applause). There is a great humbug only got in at last by having a whole flotilla of infamous reproved.” 
about insurrection and bloodshed, there was not an out- touched. And yet that compact was annulled. Thirty- in this pretence. Because the South cannot take their measures put upon her train and dragged in after her. Look over the list of Presidents of this country. Up 
rage committed by the blacks in the process of emancipa- lour years ago, the South stood begging for that compact; local laws into the domain of the United States, they cry On tne other hand, when Texas came into the Union, she to the time of Fillmore, there had been 64 years of the 
tion. It was contrary to human nature for them to turn it was reluctantly granted by the North ; and so unpo- out, persecution. Here are thirty-one States; if you are rushed in with fury, with her Indian locks streaming be- administration of this Government, and only 12 years of 
upon their masters because they had been set free. While pular was it that the Northern members who voted for it going to take the local laws of one State into a Territory, hind her, stove down the door, seated herself at the head that time had a Northern man occupied the Presidential 
they were enslaved, there might be reason to fear insurrec- could not sustain themselves with their constituents, but- you must take the local laws of all. Suppose one of the of the table, and threatened to flog the entire family if chair. And the Northern Presidents had never sat more 
tions, but not in the act of making them free. went down to their political graves, without hope of a States should have a law of primogeniture; could it carry they did not stand round and do her bidding (laughter), than one term, while Washington, Jefferson, Madison, 

Twenty-one years have passed since the Act of Emanci- resurrection. The people saw and felt the injustice and such a law into a Territory? The emigrants from the Now, what created this difference between those two Munroe and Jackson had each occupied eight years. 
; patlon began t0 take effeRt 14 is saw that emancipatiou iniquity of the compromise, and could not pardon their rest of the States would protest against it as an invasion States ? Why did Texas come in at once and California Slavery prescribes its tests, and those who fail to come 

has been a curse, because those islands do not raise as representatives for the act. Nevertheless, as the thing of their rights under laws which are more equal and just, have to wait so long? It was because Texas came in up to the mark are cut off. If a man is opposed to the 
many hogsheads of sugar as before. That is the standard was done, the North concluded to abide by it. Then and how would you reconcile the matter ? It is for the under the beck of slavery, while California asked to be -Fugitive Slave bill, he is proscribed; if he was an oppo- 
by which slaveholders and their apologists measure the followed the erection of the State of Arkansas, aud the General Government to declare what laws and regula- admitted as a free State. The question of the annexa- nent of the Mexican war, the South sets its mark on him. 
benefits of emancipation. If you want to know what are southern portion of the Territory was all organized and tions are needful for the Territory and suited to its con- tion of Texas was sprung upon Congress and put through When I voted, with thirteen others, against the Mexican 
the benefits of emancipation, go and see how many more slavery permanently established south of 36° 30?. But, dition. Slavery is the creature of local law, and cannot in a week; California had to wait nearly a year. war, I was counted among a band of traitors. I was 
schools, churches and Bibles there are in those islands just as soon as it was proposed to organize a Territory go one inch beyond the bounds of the State where slave But one of the meanest traits in the character of slavery glad afterwards to hear Herny Clay say, “ If I ka'd been 
now; how many more children that can read and write, north of 36° 30/, the South cried out, “A bad bargain ; laws exist. The Territory of Nebraska has passed a law is, that it will never abide by its own compacts if they a member of the lower House, you should have had my 
and how much the physical and mental condition of the throw up the cards; a new deal.” The North had sup- prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drinks. Now, sup- stand in the way of its interests. You hear it said that vote added, making fifteen.” The South put the chalice 
people is improved. posed that there would be as much honour among the pose a New York liquor-dealer goes out there to set up slavery is guaranteed by the Constitution, and some of to the lips of Yan Buren, and he rejected it; they tried 

But while we rejoice with those that rejoice, we must people of the South as among thieves and horse-jockeys ; the liquor business, and, finding the law against him, pro- yon, I dare say, think that it has a broad guarantee the same to Clay, and he refused it. ^Fhat was the 
weep with those that weep. Three millions and a half of but iu this we were mistaken. Thus they treated the nounees it an invasion of Ms rights and undertakes to there. I will not deny that there is a slight guarantee in result? Both were slaughtered at the polls. Yan Buren 
this country are in as abject a condition as were those compact that they had begged of us, thirty-four yea# upset the law or defy it; would n’t he have thesame right the Constitution, and so much of that Constitution I dis- had gone forther than any Northern President had gone 
British slaves in 1834. What can we do to usher in the day before. I don’t wonder the very name “compact” lib todoitas the slaveholder has to carry his slaves there like; I wish it were blotted out fromit. But, to hear before; and though he pleaded the example of Jackson, 
when our own people shall receive that boon which was become odious. But I must say, there were some features and hold them ? Precisely. We cannot introduce the slaveholders and doughfaces talk, one would think that his predecessor, in his favour for refusing a certain mea- 
conferred on the slaves of the British West Indies in of that Compromise that were more like a Compromise laws of the whole thirty-one States there, audit is for the whole design of the Constitution was to catch negroes sure, it would not do—off with his head.And if his lips 
1834? I know this is a great subject. We have come than any that we have made since. There was something Congress to say what laws shall be needful. Suppose and sell cotton. Now, I believe there are some things in ’could have spoken any sentiment, it would have been, 
here to-day under the auspices of a Society that represents on the side of freedom; we were promised a fine lot of Brigham Yonng should claim the right to go into Ne- that Constitution on the side of freedom; but the very “Ye living men, come view the ground where yon most 
extreme views on the anti-slavery question. A friend of free States in the North-West. braska with forty wives ; wouldn’t he be setting up the moment you attempt to apply one of those principles in shortly lie” (laughter). 
mine, seeing it announced that I was to speak at tMs Now, what was it that emboldened the politicians of same claim as the slaveholders do ? and wouldn’t he have favour of freedom, the slaveholder cries out, “ Hands off.” And what do the slaveholders ask now ? “Do you 
meeting, said to me, “ Don’t you know that you were the South to make this demand of opening this Territory the same right to complain because he conld not introduce There are two sides to the Constitution, but the slave- believe that the Missouri Compromise line ought to be 
elected Judge by Whigs ? ’’ “ Certainly,” said I, “ so to slavery ? I need not tell you that it was the acqnies- polygamy there ? A man may keep tigers, but it does (holder would have but one. Let me illustrate it. restored ? If you do, then you can find no favour South.” 
they said.” “And are you going to mingle in a Garri- cence of the North in the Compromise of 1850. Had not follow that be can let them loose. You know there Two men form a copartership in the use of a long strip Mark me, no candidate who is in favour of the restoration 
sonian celebration ? ” “ I am,” said I. “ Don’t you think the North indignantly spurned that Compromise or was a certain New England Senator who was said to be of territory. It is agreed that the one occupying the of that line gets one electoral vote south of Mason and 
it is rather an unpopular move?” said he. “ I can’t help refused to enter into it without some decent equivalent, afflicted with a spinal complaint—that must be a mistake, southern portion shall raise geese, and the northern occu- Dixon’s line in 1856. A few weeks ago, at the Know- 
that,” I replied ; “ I never feel better than when I am this thing would never have been attempted. It was however, for a man without a backbone cannot have a spinal pant foxes—two not very companionable creatures_and NotMng Convention at PhiladelpMa, Mr. Ford, of Ohio, 
with honest men, I don’t care whether it is popular or found that almost every man who dared to speak against disease (laughter)—who, though he admitted that the re- both shall be allowed to run at large. By and by, the brought Southerners up to the confessional. They ad- 
not” (cheers). “ Don’t you know,” continued he, “ that the Compromise of 1850 was cried down at home and peal of the Missouri Compromise was wrong, said, as a pal- man from the South comes running to his Northern mitted the act repealing the Missouri Compromise to be 
a woman is going to speak at the meeting ? ” “Somuch crushed by Ms own party, and hence they thought any liation for the act, that slavery would never go into Kansas neighbour, saying, “ Do you know your foxes are eating wrong; but when asked if they were willing to restore it, 
the better,” said I, “ I like the ladies too well to run away new aggression upon the North would not be resisted to and Nebraska. I wonder if the old fogy has opened up all my geese ? ” “Arethey?” Well, 1 expected no- .not one of them would answer in the affirmative. When 
from them, and I shall be rejoiced to hear Mrs. Rose any great degree, or, at any rate, would be finally his eyes now. and seen the notices of slaves for sale in thing else than that they would eat up some. You didn’t slavery gets one step ahead, it never retreats; and slavery 
speak, if she is there ” (cheers). Fellow-citizens, I have acquiesced in. Nebraska. I wonder if he has read about the armed suppose they could be running in the same lot without never stands still; it is constantly seeking to make new 
sought for two or three years to mingle in your celebra- Now, I never could see any merit in this Compromise ruffians who have invaded Kansas and carried everything destroying some of your geese, did you ? ” “ No matter Inroads upon freedom. Their next step will be, perhaps, 
tions, for I felt that this was an event worth commemo- of 1850. The truth of the matter is, every one of the their own way. How could a statesman like Edward what I understood, you have got to take your .foxes out,” to have the ordinance excluding slavery taken out of the 

ir,” says the other, “ the iOregon hill, and thus open all that Territory to slavery, 
•un.” “ I don’t care for They will threaten to dissolve the Union if we resist it, 
I.will kill every one of thinking that they have scared the North so often with 

rating, and I wanted to testify to the fidelity, consistency five parts of that Compromise was for the benefit of Everett make such an assertion in the face of the glaring says the Southern man. “No, sir,” says the other, “the iOregon bill, and thus open all that Territory to slavery, 
and perseverance with which this wing of the anti-slavery slavery. A compromise implies two sides, but in this fact that one-fourth of the slaves in this country are held agreement was that they should run.” “ I don’t care for They will threaten to dissolve the Union if we resist it, 
army has maintained the fight against the Slave Power compromise there was but oue. Each party is supposed north of 36° 30/. I tell you slavery will go wherever that,” says the Southern man; “ I will kill every one of thinking that they have scared the North so often with 
(cheers). I honour the men and women that can stand to give and to get something, but certain it is that the you will allow it; it would come into New York in ten your foxes you have got if you let them loose.” Now, that bugbear that it will do to try it again. This expe- 
up amid obloquy and reproach—amid denunciation from North got nothing in tMs. Let us see if the North got days if the public sentiment were not against it. Indeed, which of these men breaks the compact? You hear a dient of theirs has been so often tried with success that it 
this political party and that political party, this church anything. it seems as if they were about to introduce slavery into great deal about dissolving the Union and breaking the makes me think of the way I have sometimes seen a 
and that church, this minister and that minister, and We are told that the North got California, What of Pennsylvania forthwith, from recent signs. compact; who is it that has broken the compact ? spaniel dog treated. A boy holds up a cracker, and says, 
remain firm and true to freedom. You might as well that? That was the seventeenth State that had come Fellow-citizens, we are met her to-day to put an end to A Yoioe—The goose man (laughter). “ stand up,” and the dog stands up;“ lie down,” and the 
undertake to stop the voice of thunder as to shut their into the Union with a Constitution of its own selection, this great evil. What is there in its nature that leads us Judge Culver—Yes, I think it is the goose man. dog obeys; “ roll over,” and he does it; “ speak,” aud 
mouths, or turn the mighty torrent from its course as to What great gift or gain to the North was that? to curtail, limit and restrict it ? If there were no other When we entered into this constitutional compact, slavery the dog speaks ; “ roll over again,” and he rolls over, 
arrest them in their career (cheers). But we are told that we got something in the District objections to slavery than those on the score of political was allowed to have being, but the framers took special Then the boy puts the cracker in his pocket, to be used 

It makes but little difference to-day whether we take of Columbia. What did we get there? Merely a law economy, even then we ought never to tolerate its exten- care to put in certain checks and neutralizing ingredients for the same purpose another time (laughter), 
an observation from the stand-point of the politician, the that slaves shall not be brought into the District for pur- sion where we have power to prevent or restrict it. Let —certain provisions that were calculated, in their legiti- The South is now demanding the restoration of the 
moralist or the religious man ; we have got to comeback poses of exportation—just such a law as Maryland had me illustrate this by a comparison of the two States of mate action and nature, by and by, to root out slavery, slave trade far stronger than it did the annexation of 
to the same conclusion with respect to this great adver- put on her statute book nineteen years ago, and Virginia New York and Virginia. It was remarked by a Yirgi- And now, when those provisions begin to exert their Texas in 1835. It has only to threaten to dissolve the 
sary with which we are waging war. Look at it in its twenty-five, I believe. Some people suppose that, since nia statesman, thirty years ago, when they were making a force in checking slavery, the South threatens to dissolve Union, and the North will give it. Another recent issue 
religions aspect. It has laid its iron hand upon the 1850, no one has a right to buy and sell slaves in the faint effort to abolish slavery in Yirginia, that the wolf unless we will take special pains to conteract their force, of the South is the right to hold slaves in the Northern 
pnlpit and made it dumb, or, if it has spoken, it has been District of Columbia. You may go there and buy a had retired a hundred years ago into Western Yirginia, Slavery was allowed a negative existence; but, to keep States. That issue is to be decided in the case of the 
for slavery. It makes and interpolates creeds, and moulds hundred negroes this day. All we got was the introduc- and, after staying there a long time, had returned to East- it in check, the Constitution guaranteed freedom of speech Lemmon slaves, who were set at liberty in the city of 
the sentiment of the religious bodies. The Church, with tion of a law into the District of Columbia that had ern Yirginia, to howl over the desolations of slavery. The and of the press, the right of petition, and the writ of New York, by Judge Paine. I was never prouder, 
here and there a bright exception, has had to yield and existed for years in some of the old slave States. State of Yirginia is one of the best countries, physically, habeas corpus. Now, after fifty years, these foxes begin fellow-citizens, than of the share I took in the liberation 
succumb to the Slave Power. Those are the two things that we were supposed to get :>n the world. It has five great navigable rivers, some of to make a little inroad upon the aggressions of slavery, of those slaves. Already, in Pennsylvania, Judge Kane 

But I shall feel more at home in discussing the question by the Compromise. Now, what did we surrender? which go to the very heart of the country. New York When Mr. Giddings, in 1842, on the floor of Congress, has said that he knew of no law of Pennsylvania that 
in its political aspect, and my friend Garrison will take We surrendered, in the first place, the application of ba3 hut one; that is navigable 145 miles. Yirginia has claimed the right to he heard on a perfectly legitimate took a man’s property away brought from the South; 
eare of the moral and religious aspect. Fifty or sixty the Wilmot Proviso to all the new Territories—a provisobne of the best harbours in the world, Norfolk. In 1790, subject, what did the South do? They arraigned him and if there were, it would not be recognised by the 
years ogn. when slavery had but seven States in this that the Legislatures of fifteen free States (with the exce^-i^Virginia numbered 748,000 inhabitants; New York had before the House and reprimanded him. Giddin<-s would Courts of the United S tates—a decision worthy of Jef- 
Union, the policy ot tins jnmznmmt was w name. Uw- upper House or XOWa, nau deerarea ougtn -TU/Wel™ ^, Vi«i»8-.ha»' „«*«*»* W r^ned bis commission, went home frey*, iu his blacket days. Shame on the man that can 
slavery; hence the Ordinance of 1/87, prohibiting it be applied. Shame on the Cowardly North, when they* oulyjustdoubled her population, while New York contains to Ms constituents, and appealed to thorn. That honoured say that. 

[ In the territory north-west of the Ohio. But now, in were whipped out of their position by the slave-driver’s three million and a half of inhabitants. Yirginia has constituency, to their everlasting credit, turned out in the I tell you, we have got a great deal of work to do in 1855, there are fifteen States that have the dark pall of lash. thirty-three million dollars’ worth of cattle; New York dead of the winter, reelected Mm and sent him back to this country. I know the people have conferred upon me 
Every spread over them. The last one that was admit- Another thing that we gave to slavery was the infa- has seventy-three million. Virginia has 74,000 tuns of Washington; and in six weeks from the time he took his the office of Judge. I think they missed it, however, 
fd was Texas, which, like Pharaoh’s lean kine, seems to mous Fugitive Slave law, making the whole North a hunt- shipping; New York 942,000. Her tanneries are valued leave of the House of Representatives, he was on the floor when they did it, for my nature is more progressive than 

In the territory north-west of the Ohio. But now, m were whipped out of their position by the slave-driver’s three mdlion and a half of inhabitants. Yirginia has constituency, to their everlasting credit, turned out in the I tell you, we have got a great deal of work to do in 
' 855, there are fifteen States that have the dark pall of lash. thirty-three million dollars’ worth of cattle; New York dead of the winter, reelected Mm and sent him back to this country. I know the people have conferred upon me 
Every spread over them. The last one that was admit- Another thing that we gave to slavery was the infa- has seventy-three million. Virginia has 74,000 tuns of Washington; and in six weeks from the time he took his the office of Judge. I think they missed it, however, 
fd was Texas, which, like Pharaoh’s lean kine, seems to mous Fugitive Sla?e law, making the whole North a hunt- shipping; New York 942,000. Her tanneries are valued leave of the House of Representatives, he was on the floor when they did it, for my nature is more progressive than 
hse swallowed up all the fat cattle that existed before, mg ground for the slave-catcher and agreeing to aid Mm at $894,000 ; ours at $9,804,000. Virginia has 87 news- 0f Congress ao-ain (cheers). That is the way the South that of most of the old fogies that fill the bench. 1 be- 
As he slave territory has extended, the Slave Power has in the pursuit. We agreed that a commissioner, a erea- papers; New York 428. Her whole newspaper cireu- observes the constitutional guarantee of the right of peti- fieve in Judges having a heart and soul, and don’t believe 
becoifl more and more aggressive, until, at length, the tore unknown to the Constitution, should sit in judgment lation is only 89,000; ours 1,622,000. One of our papers tion. When the press began to speak on the soil of Ken- hi looking back into the Sixteenth century for all judicial 
question of slavery has absorbed all other questions, upon the fugitive, and we agreed to bribe him, by giving alone, the New York Tribune, has an aggregate circuja- tacky, in favour of only gradual emancipation, upon the wisdom. We have got a great deal of work to do. When 
There is fit one of the old political issues that is now him ten dollars if he sent the victim back into slavery, tion of 179,000—90,000 more than the whole news- ground of political economy, sixty gentlemen with ruffled we saw that last act of perfidy, on the part of the South, 
left; they a? ad sunk in the one paramount question of and only five if he declared him free. We took away all paper circulation in Virginia (cheers). Virginia has shirts turned out, in open day, and demolished it. That we felt as if the camel’s back was well nigh broken ; we 
slavery. WcJiave now got to deal with slavery, not as right of interference with his process by any Court or $189,000,000 invested in slaves; New York could buy is the way the South tolerates the press. Again, as a felt as if the last support of freedom wa. taken away, 
it was in 1787 but as it is m 1855—a giant, bidding officer whatever; we declared that the master’s evidence up all the slaves and have $649,000,000 left. But there worthy minister of New Enriand stood by Ms press, Like Jacob of old, we coujd have exclaimed, “Me 
defiance to everarm of the Government. Slavery under- should be conclusive against the fugitive, who should not is one branch of these statistics in which Yirginia is which had been once, twice and thrice assailed and cast have ye bereaved of my children, Joseph is not, and 
takes to make Wa and to explain them-to give new in- tell his own story at all; we took away all right of ap- ahead ; she has 87,000 adult white persons who cannot into the river, a mob, armed with rifles, came over from a Simeon is not, and ye will take, away Benjamin also. Ye 
terpretations to institution and laws, such as was never peal and of trial by jury. read or write—one out of every five; New York has slave State into Blinois, and the champion of a free press will bring down my gray hairs with sorrow to the grave.” 
contended for in-tees past. Less than two years ago, the One more thing we surrendered to slavery, and that only 30,000—one out of 83, and most of these are fell, pierced with four bullets, and his murderers went So it will be with the North if we submit to these wrongs, 
people of the cofltry were supposed to be embarked on was 92,000 square miles where slavery did not exist, foreigners, a class of population of which there are com- unrebuked. He now sleeps unhonoured; but he will not But there is a brighter side to tMs question. This last 
board of the ski. called the Compromise or Finality, which we gave to Texas to be made slave territory, and paratively few in the State of Virginia. Such is the sleep much longer, thank God, unless we misinterpret the act of the South blots out all compacts and challenges us 
They were told, ad most of them, I suppose, believed, paid her $10,000,000 to take it and he still and live like condition of the boasted Yirginia as compared with a signs of the times, before He who sits in the circle of the to the fight. The South thinks it has tied our hands, and 
that all this quirion of slavery was settled forever, a good neighbour with the rest of tie family. free State; such is the fruit of slavery. heavens will have severed the last chain that holds a now it can throw stones at us with impunity. But I 
There had been sejm doctors at Washington that had Thus I have given you a fair statement of the Com- But look at the influence of slavery on the politics of the human being in bondage. Then, I trust, we shall see the think the South is mistaken ; the cords that she lias bound 
attempted to heal thd‘five gaping wounds ” of the body promise of 1850; when you find people so lost to all country. Can you show me one issue between the political coloured man take his child by the hand, lead Mm to the us with are not so strong as she supposes. I think the 
politic, and having, aithey thought, succeeded, the whole sense of shame that they will submit to such a thing, and parties in this country for the last seventy-five years that banks of the Mississippi, and point to the grave where time is coming when it will not be so easy to catch slaves 
country had embarke on hoard the ship Compromise, call it a compromise which shall be final and stop all agi- slavery has not, in a greater or less degree, controlled ? Lovejoy sleeps, a martyr to the cause of the bondman —out of Philadelphia. The slave-catchers made their 
and, in 1854, were saiug along on the ocean in calm tation, you will find people but little removed from the If you can, I will give you credit for a discovery which (cheers). last effort in New York, a year ago, when they seized the 
security. Butlo! at midnight, the cry is heard, condition of serfo. I have never been able to make. Not one of the issues One of the oldest and most honoured representatives brother of Dr. Pennington ; I tMnk they will not dare to 
“ breakers ahead! ” Evenpassenger leaps from his berth IS ow, what was the excuse set up for the abrogatioD of theeountryhasslaveryleftuntouched,buthasfashioned from New England undertook to defend the right of peti- repeat that act. They succeeded by treachery and false- 
aud all hands are on deck. Yhat now ? There is a wave of the Missouri Compromise ? The politicians said that them all to its own liking. The South opposed the first tion, and claimed to be heard upon it. They arrested bood tbeD> which it will not be safe to repeat. The Mar- 
of agitation breaking upon uotind there are breakers in it was void of any constitutional authority. Now, it United States Bank ; Henry Clay took ground against it him, brought him before the bar of the House, and put shal said, when I went to offer myself as counsel for the 
sight. Presently the ship earn, upon the breakers, and would seem, from the nature of the case, that Congress aud Madisou vetoed it. But, in 1816, the South changed Mm on trial. But they could not deny him the right to slaTes, that the trial had taken place, that the slaves had 
there she is now, a prey to the fta.of the waves. “No would have authority to restrict slavery; aud when you its policy, and said, give us a bank. Then, Madison ad- be heard, a right which every accused party is entitled to. been remanded and had gone, and that they did not want 
more agitation ” a little while ago'as the cry, and now open the Constitution and read that “ Congress shall voeatedit. They went on twenty years with a bank, when John Quincy Adams began Ms defence, and, for three counsel. Believing in the truth of what he said, I was 
what do we see ? Such a hustling ffiong the political make all needful rules and regulations respecting the Ter- suddenly, presto, change, right about face! The South long days, that old man, with his trembling voice, waged about to go away, when Mrs. Dr. Pennington told me 
parties in fifteen States of this Union asvas never before rjtories and other property of the United States,” can didn’t want a bank any more. Jackson put Ms foot upon war against the powers of Slavery, and came off victori- that she believed it was a lie, and that the slaves were up 
known. What a change of front! Wilt a right about you have any doubt about what that passage means ? it and it went down. ous. Never did that man appear in such grandeur as he stairs. I told her to go and find them and I would follow 
face! The like of it has never been kniyu. And what Don’t it mean laws ? What school ma’am in a log school- The first tariff was proposed by the men of South did on that occasion, encountering the formidable powers her. She tripped lightly up stairs, put her lips to the key- 
has caused it? What started the agitaion among the house that could not understand the meaning clearly? Carolina, in 1816. New England was coy because it had of darkness. A few months afterwards, he took a journey hole of the door, and inquired -“Stephen, are you there?” 
free States? We were told by the doctors hut agitation And yet our politicians will put on their glasses, look invested its capital in the shipping business, and was to Saratoga, and, while there, hundreds of friends came “Yes,” was the response, “who iswith you? “Mr. 
was at an end; wbat was it that opened .afresh and grave and thoughtful, and say, I do not think Congress rather opposed to it; but the South got it, of course, to congratulate Mm; and even Chancellor Walworth, Culver,” said she, “our lawyer.” I then addressed him 
more threatening than ever? A bold attenq had been has the constitutional power to make laws regulating the But, in 1824, the manufacturing industry of New York old hunker Democrat as he was, forgot his political feel- arid asked if he had had a trial. “ No,” said he, “we don’t 
made by the Slave Power, while the country 'as lulled Territories. Comment is unnecessary. had grown too great for the South to look on it without fogs, and caught the old man in Ms arms and wept like a want any; they are going to send us back.” I then went 
to rest, to remove the landmarks of freedom an open to But the Government sometimes is its own interpreter, jealousy, and so the men of the South cried out, “ You child, saying, you have been true to freedom. post-haste for a writ of habeas corpus ; but when I got it 
slavery a Territory twelve times as large as theState of In 1787, the Congress of the Confederation attempted to are ruining us ; down with your tariff.” The North said The writ of Habeas Corpus was another constitutional and returned, they had gone. I went back to the Mar- 
New York, forty-two times as large as the Stabof Mas- limit slavery,and it excluded it from every inch of terri- uo, but the South prevailed; it threatened to nullify, and guarantee that was never to be suspended except in case shal’sOffice, and said, “ You have told us a lie outright ; 
saenusetts, and as large as the original thirteen tates of tory that the Government then owned. The Declaration so the North gave up. In 1842, again, the North sue- of insurrection or invasion ; and yet we have seen our you have given these people no decent hearing. We 
this Union—territory that had been dedicated tifreedom of Independence, many of you are taught to believe, was needed in getting a new tariff by the consent of the South, coloured citizens, clothed with all the rights of freemen, would have tried, if nothing more, to purchase these poor 
for thirty years, and that had been all along regrded as the proudest monument to Jefferson ; the Ordinance oi but it lasted only four years, and down it went, and there taken from our ships, in the harbour at Charleston, and fellows out of slavery, but if this is the way you are to 
secure for freedom—territory situated mid-way letween 1787 is a prouder monument to his memory than that, it has remained till this time. Now, it is no matter whe- imprisoned ; and when Massachusetts sends her messen- foete out justice, by denying us the last salvage of the 
the Atlantic and Pacific, a sort of resting plae in the Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan and Ohio are the ther it was right or wrong, the South has always con- ger to try the question in the Courts of the United States, protection of the law, I go not only for pulling your office 
centre of the continent. The proposition wasmade in fruit of that Ordinance. See how they thrive, compared trolled that, like every overy other measure, and our tariff the cry is raised that there is an incendiary among them, down, but for battering your head down on your shoulders ’ ’ 
Congress to open ail that country to slavery—) subiect with thn» on tbe other side of the Ohio rluev Wash- has been, as the Frenchman said «like one cannon ball and the messenger is comDelled to return. How different (loud cheers). 1 think that will be the last aet of slave- t country to slavery—) subject I with those on the other side of the Ohio r e Frenchman said, “ like oue cannon ball and the messenger is compelled 

to send us back.” I then went 
eas corpus; but when I got it 
e. I went back to the Mar- 

How different I (loud cheers). I think that will be the last aet of slave- 

it to the blighting influence of that institution-to make fogton, Jefferson, Munroe, Jackson—Tyler and Polk, if fired on de water ; it go hop, skip and jump—up and would the case have been if a citizen of South Carolina catching in New York. 
its soil like the worn-out soil of Yirginia, instel of the you will allow me to mention little Presidents also—all put down ” (laughter). had been imprisoned in Boston, and a messenger had been On the fourth of July last, I had the honour of de¬ 
fruitful fields of New York—to make it a ianebf dirks their signature to laws restricting slavery in the Territo- So the South opposed cheap postage; they saw that sent to try the question; not a lawyer in Boston but ivermg a speech on the banks of the St. Lawrence, to 
and pistols, like Arkansas, instead of thrift an wealth, lies. Tree, Polk choked a little under the operation, but the North did the most business, and wrote the most would have tendered Ms services to try the issue in favour some lo,000 people. At the conclusion of thatspeech, said 
like Ohio. It was a proposition fraught withnjustiee. he did it in the Oregon bill. letters, and would derive a great benefit from it. of South Carolina. . T “ I see here across these blue waters, stretching iu the 
And who was it, yon may well ask, that nade this Now; I love to make a doctor take his own medicine. Then, there was the homestead bill; Southern men did I recollect the first petition 1 ever presented in Con- distance, the province of Upper Canada. In that pro¬ 
demand ? I am glad to say it was not thmeople. I Cass and Douglas, in 1854, say Congress cannot restrict not want freemen of the North to become owners of the gress; it was signed by 2,000 of my constituents, and vince arc concealed 9,000 of my poor crushed country- 
may go further and say it was not the people eher of the slavery; and yet, in 1848, when the Oregon bill was soil; their policy was to have the land owned in large prayed for the peaceful abolition of slavery in the District men who have fled to Canada for safety. Bear back 
North or South. If you were to gather up i the peti- passed, Cass, Douglas, Dickinson, and other Northern tracts, so as to keep slavery alive. of Columbia. It was a petition got up by a Quaker with you, my friends, who are about to cross over to the 
tions in favour of that infamous measure, yomould put Senators, recorded their votes in favour of a bill which So the South opposed the abolition of flogging in the woman, but the signatures included some of the stiffest other shore, the thanks of fifteen States to your native 
them all in a lady’s portfolio; while if you trn to the forever prohibited slavery in the Territory of Oregon, navy; it was too much of a rebuke upon their institution, politicians of both parties. I rose with a great deal of province. Tell her that we shall honour her to the day 
remonstrances against it, you might gather eough to Tell me when this new light broke upon the minds of and year after year the measure was lost in the Senate, dignity, and, having presented it, bad hardly taken my of onr death, for affording a refuge to theservanUlmt has 
moke a pile as big as a haystack in old Connectict- The these men? Again, Douglas, in 1848, proposed to run until, finally, a single vote turned the scale, and flogging seat before Mr. Bayley, of Virginia, jumped np and moved escaped from his master. And let her know another 

remonstrances came in so frequent and formulate that the Missouri Compromise line through to the Pacific; was abolished. 
Senators looked pale; and when that one signed H the how strange that it took Mm till 1854 to discover that And when that humane bill of Mia 
three thousand New England clergymen was prefoted, it was unconstitutional to do so. gent insane had passed both Houses, 
I don’t wonder that Cass and Douglas cried out somwhat What is another excuse for abrogating that Compro- veto of a doughface President, to pies 
like certain persons of old, “ Why hast thou come titor- mise? The South[say, “ We.caunot take our slaves there,' The South has always opposed tl 
ment us before the time?” (Laughter.) The pople and it is unjust to exclude us.” Never was there a greater rivers and harbours, and succeeded in’ 
did not ask for the measure; who, them did askfoiit? fallacy. Me offer no impediment to their taking their that have been commenced, that proi 
A set of political demagogues, who were about eutdng slaves into the Territories ; it is only their slave laws that benefit to the country. Whenever, i 

i the Senate, dignity, and, having presented it, had hardly taken my of oi 
and flogging seat before Mr. Bayley, of Virginia, jumped up and moved escn| 

le bill of Miss Dix’sfor the iudi- sently Mr. s, of South Carolina, introduced a peti- i 
gent insane had passed both Houses, it was killed by the tion to reduce the tariff; it was read and referred to one swap Frank Pierce for your young Queen, and throw in 

that Compro- veto of a doughface President, to please the South. of the stiffest committees in the House, and a report was Douglas and Cass to boot ” (great laughter), 
nr slaves there, The South has always opposed the improvement of made upon it soon after. How is this? said I. We The remedy, my friends, is in our reach. The truth 
there a greater rivers and harbours, and succeeded instapping the works treat your petitions with respect; we receive them and must be pressed upon the Northern heart. The race of 
r taking their that have been commenced, that promised to be of real report upon them. We will allow yon to come to Boston, doughfaces must be destroyed. There is danger, however, 
slave laws that benefit to the country. Whenever, in Short, any great Providence and Lowell, and advocate the beauties of your that the North will not stand firm in the present crisis. 

a scrub race for the next Presidency—political Ews, cannot go there. We deprive the South of no advantage enterprise has been projected that was likely to prove slave system as much as you please. Yon may tell our A few days after the passage ol the Nebraska bill, I met 
who were ready to sell their birthright for a mess ofiot- that we do not deprive ourselves of. We do not claim to beneficial to the country, but not favourable to the m- factory girls how much better off they would be if they Henry Ward Beecher and asked him if he thought the 
tage; but the best of it is, they are going to get dieted take our slaves with us, and wo insist that they shall not terest of slavery, the South has stood in the way, and were to run away and sell themselves South. We invite North would stand firmion this question. Said he, “ There 
out of the pottage (laughter). There was a prize iniaw, take theirs. You remember how Senator Wade replied generally succeeded in preventing its accomplishment. vou to do all this. We will not* break your presses nor is a class men in the North like the scnlpios in Boston 
and the xpan who could roll over in the dirt the most 'as to Senator Badger, who had made this excuse for repeal- When California, that young queen of the Pacific, rose shoot your editors; we will put press against press, editor harbour; they beat all fish : they will eternally bite when- 
most likely to win. The people of the North looked upn ing the Missouri Compromise. The Senator, said Mr. up, washed her hands of slavery, clothed herself in her against editor, iact against fact, argument agamst argu- ever you drop iu your hook. When I was a boy, I used 
the aet with horror, and the more go because it wasM Wade, complains of the injustice of preventing his poor rich golden apparel, and sought admission among the ment. Where is the secret of all this? I Will tell you- to catch them, cut off their tails to mark them, and throw 
infraction of what they bad, for thirty years, believe*to old Mammy from going with him into the Territory ; sisterhood of States, the South said no, she will destroy It is found in a memorable declaration made eighteen them back into the water. And, do you believe, e 
be a solemn compact—a compact wMck Webster td we do not wish to prevent her going with the Senator, the balance of the Union. And there she stood knock- hundred years ago—“ He that doeth evil hateth the light, foolish fellows were sure to get caught when I threw ffl 



the hook again (laughter). X feel afraid that the North 
will not stand j there are so many of these sculping among 
ns ” (laughter). I want to see inscribed on the banner of 
1856 “ Death to doughfaces.” Do you know how to kill 
a doughface? I tell you. Certain dogs have an 
ingenious way of killing cats; they seize them by the 
small of the back and break their spine. Now, if you 
take away a doughface’s office, it is like breaking his 
back ; he has no support, and he will melt like a cabbage 
plant in a hot forenoon (laughter). 

There are thousands who are beginning to count the value 
of this Union, so that the oft-repeated threat of dissolu¬ 
tion is ceasing to have its effect. When I was in Con¬ 
gress, in 1847, a member from Virginia was listening, one 
day, to a speech of a Northern man on the subject of tbe 
Wihnot Proviso. At length, he became very much agi¬ 
tated and, leaving his seat, he eame and sat down by a 
Southern friend, whose seat was near mine, when he re¬ 
marked, intending that I should hear him, “ I, for one, 
have listened to this speech long enough ; I am in favour 
of dissolving the Union.” “ When you leave,” said I, 
“you need not take but six weeks’ provision ; and you 
had better leave tbe door open, so that you can get in 
easily on your return, for I rather think yon will come back, 
with your negroes at your heels, in double quick time ” 
(laughter). You all remember the reply made by Sena¬ 
tor Fessenden to Judge Butler, who repeated the same 
threat of dissolution to him, on the floor of the Senate; 
“ Yon need not put it off a single day on our account,” 
said he. This cry of the South that they will sever the 
Union reminds me of the anecdote of Pat, who was let 
down by a rope into a well. It was agreed that when 
Pat kicked the rope, they should draw him up. Pat 
kicked the rope and they drew him part way up. He 
kicked again, but they did not answer it, and he was left 
suspended. He kicked again and again, but to no pur¬ 
pose, until at last, he exclaimed, “ Lift me up, be jabbers, 
or I will cut the rope” (laughter). Let the South cut 
the rope if they will. The Union is not worth preserv¬ 
ing if it is to continue to be a great engine of oppression 
and of slavery propagandism. 

And now, friends, I thank you for your kind attention. 
It has been a pleasant day for me, for I love to talk to 
coloured people. And if I render myself unpopular to 
my Whig friends by it, so be it; I am sorry, but I cannot 
help it. They never have shut my mouth yet, and they 
never shall (cheers). When they elected me to Congress, 
in 1844, said I, “ Understand, if there is no other man in 
Congress who is opposed to slavery, if I find one port-hole 
through which to fire at slavery, there is one man by the 
name of Culver who will let slip ” (cheers). The only 
safety for Whigs and all consistent democrats is to take 
ground on the side of freedom. And to those of you who 
are working only in a moral way, I throw no obstacle in 
your way. I ani glad on account of your consistency 
and hearty effort amid scorn and outrage. The day of 
persecution has passed by, I hope, and we are standing 
shoulder to shoulder. Mutual forbearance, bat no sacri¬ 
fice of principle, should characterize our efforts in the 
common cause of freedom and humanity (great cheering). 

SPEECH OF MR. GARRISON. 
Mb. President, Ladies and Gentlemen : If I had 

consulted the dictates of prudence, I should not be with 
you on this occasion. In my own native State, for some 
days past, I have been labouring under extreme debility, 
so as to make all effort burdensome, and entire ^repose 
greatly to be coveted. Still, I gave you my pledge—im¬ 
possibilities out of the question—that I would come here, 
and bear my testimony in behalf of the glorious cause of 
liberty ; and to-day, 1 want to forget all about sickness. 
An Abolitionist has no right to talk about being unwell 
on the First of August. The event which we are here to 
celebrate is a balsam to the body, a cordial to the mind; 
and the spirit which enters into sympathy with the eman¬ 
cipated in the isles of the sea is one that must and will 
forget that it has a body. 

After the very able, elaborate and eloquent speech 
made this forenoon, by Judge Culver, I can only come 
before you as “ a fifth wheel to the coach ”; and so I fol¬ 
low rather as a matter of form - than on the ground of 
necessity, and can hardly hope to add anything to the in¬ 
terest which was created by the earnest and intrepid 
speaker who stood before us to give us his word of testi¬ 
mony and approval. 

Mr. President, I am slightly beyond the meridian of 
life. More than half of my life has been devoted to the 
anti-slavery enterprise ; and whatever remains of that life 
shall, by tbe help of God, be consecrated to the same 
glorious cause. Never, never, never shall I relax one jot 
or tittle; never shall I cease to testify against slavery, so 
long as there remains in this guilty laud a single slave to 
curse the soil, or to stain our national escutcheon. I was 
asked, not a great while ago, by an anti-slavery woman, 
whether I did not grow weary in this cause, and desire re¬ 
pose. My answer was, and is, and will be to the end—I am 
tired of slaveholding usurpation and villany; I am tired 
of doughfaces, time-servers jmd trimmers; I am weary of 
blood; I grow sick at heart in view of the horrible op¬ 
pression which is perpetrated upon millions of my coun¬ 
trymen ; but I never grow weary in denouncing them. 
No ! From every fresh encounter with the Slave Power, 
like Antseus, when he touched his mother earth, I only 
derive the more strength, resolved never to give up till onr 

jubilee shall come (cheers). 

Alas! we are not here to celebrate an American jubi¬ 
lee. Oh, no! there is nothing for us to talk about here, 
pertaining to our own country, except that which is 
enough to suffuse our cheek with shame, and to make all 
the blood in our veins chill within us. There is nothing 
American about this celebration to-day; it is wholly 
foreign, to the eternal shame of this Republic ; it relates 
to old England—tbe mother country, from whom our 
fathers seceded in “ the times that tried men’s souls.” She 
has taken the lead in the great and God-like work of 
human enfranchisement; while we, as a nation, are still 
dabbling in human blood, forging fetters, manufacturing 
yokes, and lengthening the cords and strengthening the 
stakes of slavery. "West India Emancipation brings us 
here to-day; thank God for that! Though we may not 
rejoice over the liberation of our own slaves, yet we may 
and do rejoice that the slaves in the isles of the sea have 
been transformed, by the magic touch of liberty, into 
human beings, and clothed with God-given rights, and 
are now reposing in peace and safety under the flag of old 
England. It is easy enough for us to celebrate the great 
event which ha8 called us together. But, oh! how long- 
protracted and severe the struggle which preceded the 
victory! All honour to the glorious men and women who, 
through evil and through good report, year after year, 
from the youthful days of the sainted Clarkson and the 
immortal "Wilbekforce, down to the year of jubilee, 
never relaxed their efforts! What perseverance, what 
courage, what self-denial, what vigilance, what faith in God, 
what labour, “ in season and out of season,” contending 
with the colossal power of the West India oligarchy, at 
home as well as abroad—the few against the many—the 
unknown and uninfluential rising up, and undertaking 
to overthrow a system which had been growing for 
centuries—grappling with the mercantile interest, the 
Established Church, the aristocracy, and even with the 
throne itself—and having no other instrument in their 
lmnds thau the truth of the everlasting God, which never 
yet was vanquished in any coufliet with the Devil 1 Gra¬ 
titude to the memories of Wilrbrforck, and Clarkson, 
and Sharpe, and Macaulay, and Buxton, and Thomp¬ 
son. Gratitude to the less noted men and women, through¬ 
out England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales, who gave to 
this cause, in the hour of extreme danger aud peril, all 
that could be given by hearts warmed by love to God 
and love to man ! We never can forget them; they shall 

be remembered to the latest posterity. 

In view of a result like this, let no man ever doubt that 
there is a God ; t.lfat truth is immortal and invincible, and 
only needs sufficient time to be victorious. It was not the 
moneyed interest, nor the aristocracy, nor the cbnrcb, nor 
the clergy, that took np the cause of the West India 
slave ; hut it was the comparatively humble and obscure 
—men and women without money, power or station—but 
with hearts full of generous sympathy for the oppressed, 
and deeply baptized into the spirit of primitive Chris¬ 
tianity. These, looking up to God, and nowhere else- 
relying upon the Eternal Arm, and upon nothing else_ 
remembering the Divine promise, that, in such a conflict, 
“one shall chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to 
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human beings made free according to the law and will of audacity of slaveholders! 
God ; and mingling their songs with ours, in commemo- nounce a state of freedom 
ration of their great deliverance. when the very first act of s 

the law and will of audacity of slaveholders! to dare to stand up and de- shoulders. ' drop of blood shed, 

«»g 
when the very first act of slavery is to abolish the mar- twice on left and once on right shoulder, and the same eepted on the part « 

way ’ KIAQE institution, for the purpose of gratifying the hellish marks on his breast. a Work of righteous 
sea, lust of the master, without fear or restraint I Tt k “ Hamlet .alias William Maxwell a creole, 5 feet 3 Th gtatistio8 w] 

_, , , l,r restraint I It is incbes. the first JOmt of the tenth right finger is lost; 
debaudiuy and rape on a colossal scale. Ah! we dare has sears on forehead, and old bruises an shins. trespass upon your 
not lift that curtain and reveal to you all the horrors of “ E1Iza Carr> a fair sambo’ 5 feet 5 inches; stout made; was abolished, whil 
the secret chamber. The pollutions nf o™iAr„ marked apparently YP on right shoulder; has marks of laves would notv 

’ p i „ , ... , pollutions of Sodom and a public flogging on shoulders, a scar under her chin, one _nrk,n_ on a 
made it plain to- G“ah f ^allzed »d enforced under the lash, and above her upper lip on the left side, and one on her left wereJ0^ ™a. 
raaae it plain to- at the point, of the bowie-knife! inner ancle.” a larSe pnoe for 1 

1 by just such evidence. Wherever this experiment span.els, when we threaten to dissolve the Union, y" 
een made, on a small or large scale, there it has in- have agreed that, to save the Union, you will l 
bly worked well. There never has been a single submissive to the end.” And so, all over the North, the,, 
of blood shed, nor any violence done. Tbe boon of is not a political party that does not say, “ We are for 

freedom has always been gratefully and peaceably ac- Union.” I am sorry Charles Sumner goes for the Uni„n 
eepted on the part of the oppressed. The work has been I say it with all respect and esteem for him. But it ;8 

a work of righteousness and peace. fatal position>lot who wiU take **■ Tbe new “ fusion 2 
The statistics which I have here, but which I will not or “ republican” party reiterates the cry of the Sonn 

ass upon your time to read, show that before slavery “ The Union, it mast and shall bo preserved.” I teU ' 
ibolished, while the masters were crying out that the that this is the betrayal of liberty into tbe hands of % 
s would not work if emancipated, their own slaves Philistines. Talk about restoring the Missouri Compr, 
working ou a promise of being set free, if they paid mise! As well talk of causing the sun and moon to slaw 
ge price for it by extra toil; and it appears that still! Talk of repealing the Fugitive Slave bill! Wbe(| 

And He will make it plain.” Gomorrah all focalized and nnf™.„ a , ‘ , , ' a public flogging on shoulders, a rear under her chin, one working on a promise of being set free, if they paid mise! As well talk ot causing tbe sun and moon to st&M 
WiU make it plain? Ay, He has made it plain to- atT o TebowieJn?” Unfa thelash>and anete^llP ° ^ and °ne on her left „ large price for it by extra toil f and it appears that still! Talk of repealing the Fugitive Slave bill! “*2 

day! There is no darkness here; it is all sun-light. Xcxt, the planters pleaded" that the true wav of abol Lesssngar. bnt no more putting women under tbelasb, thousands and tens of thousands of pounds were paid by the ^ ™ ^ esaS 
There is no darkness in those isles of the sea; the light of ishins, „iavprv wqo to do It m ,i „ y f abol‘ or in the stocks no more rubbing the eyes with pepper, the slaves themselves for their own redempton, or that of the progress of slavery, and of saving Nebraska ana 

tobfjfVen \ fn Unt° D°d ^ 1B’ 1 kn°W! n gettiDg iDt° debt-and never Pay>n!f- A certain Jew, Again, I say, blit so ; but there are no more burnings of I must refer to one other objection. The hue-and-cry, by the side of the slave, and make his case my own ; m 
sainted Bfrfrrts of Ql^SON and Wh-berforce, and all namefl Solomon, whom he was owing a large sum, had chlpels and banishing of missionaries! Before emancipa- before emancipation, was, that all the estates would-be I will not ^support a CoPStitation^from which he 
who laboured to snap the chains asunder, will say-“ Not called repeatedly upon him for his money, but Fox told tion took place, the planters rose up against all the mis- rendered bankrupt by that act; and now, from New Or- excluded. I will go m for no Union in which he * 
unto ns, but unto thee, 0 Lord, be the praise and glory Wm he could not pay Mm lhen_he mnst ^ ^ 3;onaries> set fire t0 their chapels or pulled them down, leans to Eastport, American journals are ready to incul- doomed to clank his fetters I will give allegiance to * 

forever, that the galling yoke has been broken, and the ..N0;-gaid Solomon, whose mind was at last made up to destroyed property to the amount of 23,255 pounds ster- cate the lying statement, that everything in the West Government which does not protect his right with m, 
oppressed set free.” And, let the shout go np from this the sticking-point, “ I have come resolved never to leave i;ng. Some of the missionaries were put in loathsome Indies is going to ruin. One would think that before own. ! outside 
beautiful grove, and wherever this day is celebrated, VOur house until you tell me on what dav I shall mrteinlv dungeons, where two of their number died ; the rest were freedom came, the West India planters bad never known by the help of God, I mean to e ec erthrow. That 
“Glory to God, who, by His own almighty energy and hav themonev ” WeT I/p r u expelled from the Colonies, and had to take refuge in the hard times; that slavery always sailed on an unruffled seems to me to be he only consistent course to be taken 
power, has brought this wonderful event to pass 1 ” STJtJX- ^ellSolomon, said Pox,“I wifi ttWas only when they got sea; that slave-driving and cradle-plundering made excel- “No Union with slaveholders 1 ’ Why? Because the, 
Thave spoken of the opposition to the anti-slavery fyandsetaday -and after walking backwards and E land and proclajmed in the hearing of the people, lent pickings; that the slaveholders were always flush, In wiU have no Union with us, unless we will join in fl* 

have spoaen ot the oppositwn ro the ant. slavery forwards in his room, and rubbing his forehead, he said, * * G’ j Pof cl)rist conla not ^ preached while their pecuniary affairs. What are the historical facts? villainy. I do not know what anti-slavery men mean l, 
cau3e m iaigland, which the early friends of the slave en- “ Solomon, I have concluded upon a day when -tve will existed in the Colonies, and that they must either Why, this—that, while slavery has existed, instead of saying they are opposed to slavery, and yet for preserving 
countered. It was notan opposition so malignant and settle. I have thought of the day of judgment; but as stop seil(jing missionaries or combine to put down that being always productive, and leading to great riches, the the Union The coloured man who glorifies the Uni^ 
diabolical as that which we have had to encounter, and that is likely to he ratheFh busy day with both of ns, atheistical system, that the religions sentiment of the broad current has been all the way downward. Let me which makes him an outlaw, is beside himself. Our first 
are still encountering, in our own land. It was sufficiently suppose we say the day after ” (laughter). Soitwaswith country rose np in its strength and smote slavery to make a single reference to the statistics. In the course of dutyis to pronounce the American Union accursed 
formidable, however, to try the faith and courage of the tlle slaveholders of the West Indies; and so it is with the dust. And that is the deed we are here to rejoice over twenty years, 177 estates in Jamaica were sold for the God-to arraign every man who supports it, and tell him, 
strongest and boldest; because from the beginning almost the slaveholders of our own country. Not to-day, nor to- to-day. A similar religions proscription has already com- payment of debts. That was under the regime of the as Jesus told the rich young man in the Gospel, Hat 
to the end of the straggle, all the powers of the home m0irow,but the day after the day of judgment. Ah! menced in our own country. In Missouri, the Ministers Slave Power, notwithstanding the enormous bounties whatever else he may have done, one thing he ytj 
Government, as well as the combined interests of the t]iere is’n0 day after tlle day 0f judgment for slaveholders of the Methodist Church North are being driven out of given to it by the home government. [Mr. Garrison here lacketh : he must give up his support of the Union. Whj 
Colonies, were against the movement. : . .•wor]d j their pulpits by the bowie-knife and the revolver—not be- gave several other important statistical facts, all to the continue the experiment any longer ? It is all madness 

And what were the pleas advanced to justify West lLe pfoutei-s said, “ Do you mean to rob ns of cause they are Abolitionists, but because they are attached same purport.] and delusion ; let this siaveholding Union go; and when 
India slavery? I will rapidly rehearse some of them ; our uronerl.v—to strike down vested rights’ Give us to the Northern wing of that church. Aud this spirit will Yon see, therefore, that, in slavery, the estates were it goes, I tell you, slavery will go down with it. ^ 
and you will see, as in a mirror, that they were precisely Pre-U more and more. We mnst prepare ourselves to going down to irretrievable bankruptcy ; andifyouwant to d ^Southern member of Cong,,s 
such as are now nut forth against the anti slaverv move mil, enure compenauoti more slaves we against tbe preaoher3 of the compensation for theyhad better leave the door prettywide open whM 
mltTnourowneoLtr? ant, slavery move- have inherited, or bought w.th our money; and now yon Gospel in tlfe South, who will not openly defend slavery the liberation of the slaves, it was to pay off the bankers they separate from the North, for they will soon „ 

T „ „ . , „ T , , ,. , , talk of taking them from us,and giving ns nothing m aR a aiviriely fogtituted syistem; and when that time comes, of Emrland. and others who had mortaures for larse sums mnnmg back, with their slaves at their heels, chasinr 

row bnt the day after the day of judgment. Ah! menced in our own country. In Missouri, the Ministers Slave Power, notwithstanding the enormous bounties whatever else he may have done, one thing he yti 
B is’n0 day after the day of judgment for slaveholders of the Methodist Church North are being driven out of given to it by the home government. [Mr. Garrison here lacketh : he must give Up his support of the. Union. Why 

, ..,, _orjd i ° their pulpits by the bowie-knife and the revolver—not be- gave several other important statistical facts, all to the continue the experiment any longer ? It is all madnesj 
J cause thev are Abolitionists, but because they are attached same purport.] and delusion ; let this siaveholding Union go; and when 

nrODertv ^tcT^rik^down vrated rights? Give us to the Northern wing of that church. And this spirit will Tou see> therefore, that, in slavery, the estates were « Soes-1 tel1 y°u> slavery will go down with it. M 
prevail more and more. We must prepare ourselves to going down to irretrievable bankrupted ; andifyouwant -™ge Culver told the Southern member of Congresi 

pensation—full, entire compensation. Thore slaves we a spee(Jy uprising against the preachers of the to know why $100,000,000 were paid as compensation for theyhad better leave the door prettywide open wllci 
; inherited or bought with our money; and now yon Gospel in tbe South, who will not openly defend slavery the liberation of the slaves, it was to pay off the bankers they separate from the North, for they will soon * 
of taking them, from us, and giving ns nothing in as a divinely instituted system; and when that time comes, of England, and others who had mortgages for large sums .running back, with their slaves at their heels, chasins 

In the first place, the West India planters said to th returD. It is the height of mjnst.ee, it ,s downright rob- y ^ have the same effect upon the religions upon the West India estates. A vast" amount of that 
Abolitionists of England, Mind your own business bery.» « No,” said the English Abolitionists, “man never people of the North as it had upon the people of Great money never reached the West Indies at all, but remained 
Meddle not with matters which do not concern you ! yet was rightfully the property of man. Yon knew £ritain. at home ; and this was the grand secret of the payment 
“is our business,” they replied, “ to cry aloud against wben yon bought or inherited your slaves that you had tVhat a wonderful change it is in the West India 0f the hundred million of dollars, 
bloody oppression; and woe be to us, and to you, if we n0 rJOral right to hold them in bondage. You invested Islands. Now> my friends j come to QUr own conntry ob the 
refrain from bearing our testimony! ” The same objec- yonr money at a venture, and saw your own risk. It is “ -» guilt of this nation! After an experiment like this; after 
tion is brought against us by the slaveholders at the now time for the slave to have his freedom, a compensa- ^ the mQ8t interestingj thrilling and marvellous trans- all the promises of God in regard to what shall come of 

tion should be given to him as a wronged and outraged afit;on that tbe worjd bas ever witnessed. Hark! the cry right action; after all our political and religious profes- 
man. Your vested rights we pronounce, in the name of* a„abl comes np aii over our sountry, “ There is less sugar sions, that we believe in human freedom, in God-given 
the God of justice, vested wrongs.” exported! ”• No matter—what sugar is exported is clean rights, and that we are believers in the gospel of Jesus 

Finally, they said, “ If slavery be abolished, there will and pure, and has no taint of blood upon it. One pound Christ; after all these great experiments have been 
be less sugar grown, and ebaos will come again.” And 0f it outweighs all that was formerly raised in the Colo- wrought out with invariable success, so as to take away 
so they wanted to sweeten the objection as much as pos- nies (cheers). Less sugar—but they have got schools, all pretext for doubt or unbelief, we not only refuse to 
sible, to make it go down 1 Tbe danger of emancipation voluntary industry, the Bible, remuneration for labour, follow the glorious examples thus set to us, but we become 
—amalgamation—vested rights—Onesimus and the corse the marriage institution, a free Gospel, genius ana talent more frantic in support of slavery, and more determined 
upon Canaan-all were forgotten ! “ We shall have less and moral worth developing on the right hand and on the that liberty shall never he proclaimed throughout all this 
sugar,” was the climax of their objections. Bnt, for the left, coloured lawyers, coloured merchants, coloured phy- land unto all the Habitants thereof. Yes the guilt of 

South. “ Yile intermeddlers and mischievous busybodies, 
attend to your own affairs 1 Look at home! ” Our reply 

“ He who allows oppression shares the crime,” .. , 
and becomes the accomplice of the tyrant. ■ 

Next, the West India planters said, “ Our slaves are e 8 gr°' 
better off than they would be in a state of freedom.” s° ey wan e 0 
Better off to have no rights than to have all rights! Bet- ^_a^la°0.™a|fou^ 
ter off to have a tyrannical master over them than to have a afa _. 
the eternal God! Better off to have no compensation for „ ^^be^.j 
service and long protracted toil than to be well paid, and ° ’ . 

to work without the stimulus of the lash 1 Better off to bbie^e°wriMbe"no's 
have no power to read and write than to be in possession , 
of the spelling-book, the Bible, and the means of know- ® ® a 1V8 ? gT 
ledge! Better off to have chains around the body which ^ 
God made to be sacred from harm, and to glorify him , 
forever, than to have the limbs free as the birds of the 8 aveiY ®PPOnen 
air! Such is the logie of slavery! It belongs to Bed- J™gUef’ an we 
lam. There never was a sane argument put forth against e ’ len’ ere 
liberty. There are various kinds of insanity; and he who . , ... 
maintains that God has made one man to be the property anre(lm e 01 

of another is a madman. There is not a sane man in the no.arSUbaj p0 mor 
universe who does not know that all siaveholding is 8aga^“ 
damnable villany. They who justify chattel slavery, as 1DS‘irons , GS8 ‘ 

;s up to heaven, and reaches down to hell. ? sicians, coloured divines, coloured artists, coloured legis- this nation goes up to heaven, and reaches down to hell, 
sake of logical consistency, the argument should have been, ^ fo’r all) and a sl’ave populaf|on No people have ever had such light; none have ever boldmg despo « 
there will be no sugai at all, for nobody was f?olnS ° trangformed into British subjects, protected by British made such professions; none have ever so deeply sinned come’ Go 
be left alive to grow sugar, or anything else, so far as the ^ x think tbe gugar argument must kick the beam. I against God and against man. The clouds are heavy people from the. 
white population were concerned. g0 for less sugar, and all the blessings I have enumerated over our heads; the judgments are impending; the God 0 our coua y' 

Bnt let us take this sugar argument, which our pro- ag an CqU;vaient (cheers). who overthrew Pharaoh and his host in the Red Sea is compromise witt 
slavery opponents “roll as a sweet morsel under their But a word in regard to this sugar question. There is the same who sits on his throne in the Universe, and there *ega.rd 
tongues,” and we will see how easily it can be dissolved. not foss sugar raised ; it is a pro-slavery lie. There is is no escaping the eternal law, that’ as a nation sows, so ‘ng 13 po! 
Well, then, there is less sugar grown since emancipation, somewhat less exported ; but he takes a very superficial shall it also reap. And rely upon it, though we may Gas’ e essl' 
So be it; but, as an effect, thank God, there is no more view of this question, who looks merely at the quantity fancy our nation to be strong beyond all the powers of the benediction i 
unrequited toil 1 Less sugar, but no coerced pollution! exported; for, remember, when the slaves were under the earth; though we point to our prosperity as anevi- of 

amount of that them at tbe Point of tbe bayonet. Whatever stands ia 
dl, but remained the way of freedom, I am for its overthrow. If it is the 
of the payment Church, then I pronounce the Church to be the synagogue 

of Satan. If it is the Clergy, I denounce them as wolves 
. , in sheep’s clothing. The slaveholders are powerless 

mntry. Vh, tne wit]aoufc ug> It is the North affcer all which h d 
.like this; after .. . _ , . , ... • 

. f this evil work. Our business here is with ourselves, 
a s a cm people of the North hold in their hands the ke? 
religious profes- , _ . , ^ 
n iu God given w^ereby tbe dungeon’s door may be opened, and tbe 

os el of Jesus s*aves se* b‘ee‘ bave to do w*fcb‘tbe 8^ave- 
, a ' holders. I do not address myself to them; thev are :nts have been . . J 1 

as to take away mcaPab^e hearing or understanding our arguments; 

t offiy refuse to they are insane men’ My appeal is not to thom> but ta 
s but we become the people of the North’wbo are the props aad the Puls» 
nore determined of the slave systeIn' Let our allying cry be,No Union 
-ouo-hout all this witb slavebolders, religiously or politically! ” Let us up 
fes°the cmilt of with tbe flag of aisunion>tttat we may have a free North- 
os down to hell. ern RePublic of oar own> by tbe side of which no slave- 
none have ever bolding despotism can exist. And when that hour shall 

so deeply sinned come’ God wUI have made il Possible for us to he one 
ouds are heavy people from the Atlantic to the Pacific. O, for the jubilee 

lading ; the God of our eonlltry! And the way to effeot U is *o make no 
the Red Sea is compromise with slaveholders or their abettors, and to 

iverse and there reSar<l nothing in the world so precious as liberty, 
i nation sows so TakinS tws position, we shall have, resting upon our 
though we may beads, the blessings of those who are ready to perish, and 
11 the powers of the benediction of Almighty God (cheers). 

straight jackets put upon them, if anybody ought; they 
cannot be safely trusted at large; they are men bereft of 
reason—for the first dictate of reason is to recognise « 
man as distinguished from a beast. 

Next, it was said that immediate emancipation was the 
wildest proposition conceivable; the slaves ought first to 
be.prepared for freedom; to “ turn them loose ” at once 
would be destruction to all concerned. As if God ever 
made a human being not prepared for freedom! As if a 
being “ made a little lower than the angels ” was ever 
qualified for slavery! 

Again, the planters said that the blacks were an infe¬ 
rior race, and that it was the will of God that the supe- 

’ Less sugar, but no longer any brutal degradation 1 Less 
6 sugar, but no more fetters, yokes, thumb-screws and brand 

ing-ironsl Less sugar, bat no longer any slave-d, 
scourge the backs of men, women and children : I 
sugar, but no longer any traffic in human flesh 1 

y sugar, bnt no more slave insurrections or dread of t > 
Less sugar, but no more driving the slaves to extern 

“ ti0!11 w ny, Mr. President, so destructive to human 
was slavery in the West Indies, daring its continuan 

6 that, instead of there being any natural increase of ti 
° slaves, there was a constant and most frightful decrease 
6 so that, in time, the entire population would have been 
F annihilated, bat for constant supplies from the coast of 

exported ; for, remember, when the slaves were under the earth; though we point to our prosperity as an evi- „T^®.f r®S‘de.nt tben mt™duMd James Millek MoEnli I 
the lash, all the sugar that was raised was in the hands of dence that all is well; though we glory iu our army aud of Philadelphia, who would give an account of the late I 
• ’ irs, and the slaves, of course, were not consumers, navy, and in our ability to meet all danger, it is all in outrage in that city. 

a monopoly; the masters took all for their own vain. If there is nothing beneath the skies with which McKIM’S SPEECH, 
for exportation. Remember that there are nearly we cannot successfully cope, then: is One who sitlctli upon Jl1--'11,1 110 dul uot’ _ 
a of consumers of sugar in the Colonies, because the throne of the Universe, who has infinite power, aij^J|B||^^Xbis subject, in addition to what Had air 
all now iu a state of freedom. If the export is He can take up this nation and dash it in pieces as a “83 
at, there is much more consumed by those who potter’s vessel is broken ’ and He will do it, if the nniton 
iu me mipoiui (.me true criterion ur Veinses to repent, -j'ue cup will in due time be put to onr | “J0*1 “te' _ me public bad Been gressiy p*:miiIoyhi>."I raa 
-eater. own lips. Wc have shod innocent blood long enough': we | *iB^P tbe m..i ‘ Ibis ease. They inni I 

eed not specially concern ourselves about the have outraged the defenceless coloured populatio^oug by Ac ex-parte statements of interested individuals in I 
len who have motives to inspire them to enough; and God calls upon ns to forbear and repent, [YiUWelplua, and the false representations of the pro- I 
ghty God has done his work very well, and that his judgments may not come upon us. ;1 av^y press of that city, 

aunotmend it. If men will he lazy in a state of And is there any hope ? I confess to you that my hem. I Iwharges had been made of grate outrage; bf forcible and I 
ireedom it is no argument for tyranny ; it does not justify is heavy as lead within me. I do not floaXaEBMpM fiction ; of perjury, and of evasion; and there was I 

Africa. The decrease was at the rate of five or six thou- making a man a beast—turning a human being into a triumph of the truth. The slaves in oui 
sand a year. Less sugar, but no longer any slave code thing. No ; hut this is the Divine arrangement and the be set free—that is as certain as that 1 
with all its bloody atrocities! Allow me to refresh yonr Divine penalty: If a man will not work, neither shall he God is God. Slavery is doomed, let this 
memories a moment in regard to that code, as it was ad- eat (cheers). He who will be idle will find out that it may. But will it go down peaceably ? 
ministered in the Mauritius, for example : “Jqrdan is a hard road to travel” (laughter). Now, men relax its grasp willingly? WillithearJ 

bjSpNSx-parte statements of interested individuals in 
pttblphia, and the false representations of the pro- 
le’fy press of that city. 
marges had been made of gross outrage; of forcible and 
tal abduction ; of perjury, and of evasion; and there was 
and for all these charges ; but not against Passmore 

“ Slaves going out, after the retreat has bea 
a light and a license, shall be flogged, and put to 

rior should govern and control the inferior. Inferior? Slaves going out after'the retreat has beat, without Ris affirmed> wiu not work as freemen, but they will and obey the Divine command? - Or 
Inferior in what ? Where has the experiment ever been a iigbt and a license.’shall be flogged, and put to a month’s work as slaves! Well, they did work as slaves in the add iniquity to iniquity, and multi 
fairly made, under equal circumstances, and the result has labour on the public works. Colonies, after a fashion—and the slave’s fashion is a very auction-block, and extend the slave sd 

not always been exceedingly honourable to the coloured “ • and ff tee poor oae’ 1 tMnk 1 should mak® a yery p00r lab°Urer as is irrevocably sealed? This is tee 
man, in competition with the white man ? No, it is not £®® $acS caS pay the fine, they shall be ’sold a elave' I should be inclined to work just as little as po^ our success in the anti-slavery can| 
for the basest of tyrants to talk about the inferiority of “ Slaves belonging to different masters, assembling toge- Bible, and do it about as badly as I could, for it would ordinary, withm the last quartmfl 

.. ... ... ,_Tf _. ther bv day or night, whether at their master’s house . 
any portion of the rational creatures of God. If there is ryaflsy Qr regot; place8j sball be flogged aad branded , 
an exception among mankind, they, of all men, constitute yjUh the fleur-de-lys; or, on frequent repetition of the 
that exceDtion. offence, may suffer death at tee discretion of the judge. | 

txt „ . i • .• j • . • “ A slave striking his master or mistress, or their 
Well, they had a religious objection to emancipation ; dreQ) andvcaU8ing a°Wound, shall suffer death. 

and I think you will recognise it as one whisk is not “ Robberies by a slave shall be punished, as tee 
unfrequently urged upon us. “ Cursed be Canaan; a 
servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren.” More- nouncedj have his ears cut ^ a. 
over, “ Paul sent Onesimus back to Philemon ”; therefore, fleur-de-lys; if absent a second 

the Old and New Testament settled it, that West India b“!^haU riBtem- 
slavery was of God, and he was an infidel who dared to a is that bloody 
raise his voice against it! I think we have heard the . -- T 0, 
same justification of slavery on our own soil. Why, no place’ ^ bottomless pit. 

longer ago than May last, our friend Charles Sumner ,°™ 0 ® n'g , , g, 
felt it to be exceedingly important, in a long, elaborate assem e oge er y 
and most eloquent speech, delivered in New York, to ^ed-the r.ght of seff-defenc 
prove that the curse pronounced upon Canaan did not punished not with refer 

make out exactly such a case for the slaveholders of our 6 cumlna ’ n aceo^ 01 
country as they desired ; and that it was a gross blander n0'Dor® eaTS^° e cu 0 D.° 

ther by day or night, whether at their master’s houses, in mabe me somewhat “ ugly ” (laughter). They worked teat, having nothing but tee 
high roads, or remote places, shall be flogged and branded . baving somebody to drive them. What a terrible with all that is wealthy, and 

offence*3 may sfte|S de!th at th^dircretio^rf thTjudge thing is a driver 1 Oh, teat infernal lash! I have some- Church aud State combined, 
“ A slave striking his master or mistress, or their chil- times tried to think of having my body cut up by tee lash been right onward. And j 

dren, and causing if wound, shall suffer death. 0f the slave-driver—or that of my wife, or my daughter, as a nation sinning away Rg 
“ Robberies by a slave shall be punished, as tee case Qr any of ^ cbjjdren. jt j, impossible for language to is not possible for it to reqfgaj 

m^AefugUiTOltslavfSateentflarmoteh afterbeing de- describe the torture. There may he those within the yet been made a directJ3| 
nounced, shall have his ears cut off, and be branded with a sound of my voice, who have experienced it, all in their against slavery. EverjffiBg) 
fleur-de-lys; if absent a second time, for the same space, 0wn persons, or seen the lash applied to the bodies of men, spirit of compromise. QjHpKji 
his hamstrings shall be cut-, and he shall again be branded; if women and cb;idren, until tee blood ran like a stream to pointed out tee succejMgKj 
a third time, he shall suffer de.,in. tbe gronnd, it was tee lash which induced tee slaves to ever since teeorgani^flH^B 

Where now is that. ooty ' work ; it is the cash which induces a freeman to put forte steps have been legUferStejm' 
place, the bottomless pit. Les- sugar, u om a a ^ energies. It is better substitute tee letter o for the of tee country, we 
hours of the night—the right ot hospitality secured—the Ii_CiSH for LA3H. Some shrewd observer has said, liberty of consciedWBWRM 
right to assemble together by day or by night, nnques- tbat we can tell whether a mechanic is at work by tee day into exile, and ttalHfpaffil 
tioned—tbe right of self-defence admitted and secured w by tbe job) by oldy listening to tee stroke of his ham- fettered, and itssm<g#|j^ jgi 
crime punished, not with reference to the complexion of mer b ;8 by the day, it goes thus: by—tee—day ; if and agrei'iiii'iu-rfifiSttjfflfiHj 
the criminal, but according to its nature. Less sugar, but it is by the job, it goes “ in double quick time,” by the tj^JaSitimate f^t 1 the tree : 
no more ears to be cut off—no more being branded with job, job, job—by tee job, job, job (laughter) ; because the j at the root i 
a fleur-de-lys—no more having the hamstrings cut, or sooner the job is done, the sooner the man gets ready fort consuming do ,> 1 , y ” , ’, , , " . A ® . , a flenr-de-lys—no more having the hamstrmgs cut, or sooner the job is done, tee sooner tee man gets ready foi 

to suppose that Paul sent back Onesimus to be again tbe b • , tQ deatb for a month,s absence from the plan- another. Hence, if anybody wants a thing done well ant 
slave of Philemon. And this in the presence of a people tetio“ f What an excbari„e 1 quickly, he employs a man to do it by tee job. That isff 
holding it to be a self-evident truth that all men are See what cruelties were once perpetrated with impunity human nature, and tee colour of the skin does not alte J 
endowed by their Creator with an inalienable right to ^ wretched yictims of West ^shivery! Here tbe fact at alb wby- yo“ can make a donkey w°rk alI 
liberty ! an yi^tration * better, if you will only stick before his nose a bunciW 

Again, it was urged that blood would flow like water, JS °“ag owned . H and MoS8) in of carrots; if a man could make his horse understand 
if emancipation should take place; that the throats of the the Bahamas), was a domestic slave, and was stated to wben he said to him, “ I tell you what it is, Billy, if yot5| 
planters would assuredly be cut, for the slaves constituted have been guilty of theft; she was also accused of dis- will only put on tee steam, you shall have an extra peel 

mainritv To this the anti-slaverv nartv obedience, in refusing to mend her clothes aud do her 0f oats at tee end of our jaunt,” the horse would not nee( 
an overwhelming majority. 10 this the anti slavery party work; and tWg wag the more immediate cau8e of her pua. f tbe whi[> It ig horse nature ^ well gj 
replied, “ It is a monstrous hallucination of the mmd 1 ishment. On the 22d of July, 1826, she was confined in ^ ... . _ ] 
Yonr slaves do not attempt to cut your throats now, even the stocks, and she was not released till the 8te of August human nature ; the only difference is, the horse camfo 

_ , , , , , J ... ... , following, being a period of seventeen days. The stocks understand anything about promises m regard to oats 
though you lacerate and starve them, work them without were so constructed, that she could not sit up and lie down ^ ^ wllip ^ Lo be ust;a. Bat the case is differeri 
wages, separate wife from husband, and sell their children at pleasure, and she remained iu teem night and day. with rational beingg Man wants to know what he I 

on the auction block. They have borne these cruelties o^^ers^thi^s° about IS TimTs^a^re^pep^ going to he paid, and if he is sure of an adequate reward 
with unparalleled forbearance, looking unto God for deli- rubl)ed upon her eyes to prevent her sleeping. Tasks whether he be as black as sixteen midnights concentrated 
liverance. Will they be disposed to cat your throats were given her which, to the opinion of the overseer, she or as white as the driven snow, he works willingly, 

when you cease flogging them and burning their flesh ^ bcZfoherlowSTotfer tZefbecluse'tee'could Mr. President, tee manner in which the slaves receive* 
with red-hot branding irons? Will they murder you, not see to do them on account of the pepper having been their freedom in the West Indies was alluded to by ort 
because vou have restored to them their children, and are rubbed on her eyes; and she was flogged for failing to friend (Judge Culver), this morning. If there be anj 

no longer disposed to traffic in their bodies and souls ? It 0ae a0®°“at’.1 kop® be wi> 
is tbe height of insanity ; there is no danger.” and that one of tee floggings which she received was the selze tbe first opportunity to inform fos mind on that sub 

A,rain it was said that the slaves would not work if day after she made this complaint. When she was taken jeet. It is enough to fill all hearts with admiration, joJ 
Again, it was sau out of tee stocks, sho appeared to be ciamped, and was thanksgiving and wonder. There never was such a peopfe 

they were emancipated; hence, to care their indolence, it tb(jn agaia fl0gged. The very day of her release, she was jt geemg tQ as tbe 8iaves in tbosc foiands. Talk aboq 

™ w *»" p»p»‘»k»p ‘■“ff• »• S!:fJ£;SlSS5il3i »' “■« oo"-"'”1 ■»« »■"■»»» 
reply was, “ It is for the slaves, not for you, to determine before ber ownel.8^ being ill aud reiusing to work, and which they received the boon of freedom puts an end for 
whether they will work or not. If your objection be a sbe tbeu agai n complained of having had fever. The eyer j0 au the calumnies circulated against tee Africa 

valid one. it proves-inasmuch as you, the planters, scorn driver tookler to tb«race- Bcfore God-1 do not believe’if the wbite l*opfl 

let this cifflMry o what mitted' flrst> by the slaveholder Wheeler, in impudently 
'eably ? Will he nation and v*°'al'"10a °Itbe 'a"'3 and moral sentiment of Penn- 
thear Ufo wnhi <* voile sylvania, bringing his slaves upon our soil; and second, 

, )r v,d, q abd in Judge Kane, without law, or precedent, or decency, or 
multidbe show of jostice, sending Passmore Williamson to prison oil 
ve svstei n -r d tee false charge of contempt, because he informed a 
e one-din I know that woman ber rights, and afterwards refused to aid in 
caused heenTxtre wrestinS tbem from ber. The “illegal and forcible 

r of I know abduct'oa ” was ou tke part of tee man Wheeler. He 
sole trHj to he rin with WaS oarryln" °U)to bold as slaves, three persons who were 
iigbtv iud wcrfnl in free—free tbe moment they put foot on tee soil of Penn- 
aiust 3 onr m"reh has sy^Tanla- “ Perjury,” too, there was, but not on thepart 

thci-f is^such* *1° thii^S p>assmore Williamson. Mr. Williamson is as far above 
ay 0< race so teat it Suob an aot imaroraiit-y as Truth is above Falsehood; 
itsel Th iii ^as never aild tbe attempt, on tee part of Judge Kane, to fasten 
rut issue bv the Norte Upon b!m tbe imputation of teat crime was as base as it 
Mali and is in the was baseless. Wheder was the perjured person. His tee- 

flCf mcnd Judr.-e Culver tbnony’ as can be shown, if an opportunity should be 
ij& of the Slave Power afforded- was replete with false swearing, in its most im- 
UKwernment All these portari;t Particulars. He swore falsely when he deposed 
face11 ‘lital In one half ^ba*" one *^be biack men collared him ; he swore falsely 
ffU'. ' , ,, when he declared that one of teem said he would cut bis 
fright of speech ; _ the tbrQat ft.om ear to ^ and be swore falgely when be said 

to-*1 ’ •* +RS ^ l^ tbe womaa aad her children “ hollered murder.” No 
oye ; e ospe is co^otired man collared Mm, or otherwise laid hands on 

Sure d AH?T° him i coloured ma“> Ob auy other man, threatened to overturned. All this is ..... . 
and unless we la the ax CUt hlS tb^oat, or said anything that would bear this con- 

.. '.. . rV , struction ; aud neither the woman nor the children cried 
thin»—D ^lVG i t° t murder, nor did any of the three, except the youngest 

ition to'slavery, and am ®UW’Cry ^ 
tod I wBl respect every bamson with “ evasion.” It was Judge Kane that was 

i But until we ceas gmlty of evasion—gross, base, palpable evasion ; evasion 

llyand govern^entX ,°f.tha law- evasion of tbe facts’ and contemptible quib- 
foion to be at an end I blmg from beginning to end. He accepted the statements 
against the encroach- Wheeler and ignored those of Mr. Williamson; be 

>ur ritets. When will filubljled about tee “ navigable waters of the Umte« 
it is°not Dossible for States>” affected ignorance of the law of 1847, and then 

.r for a true Union to be f ultifying himself, eailed the constitutionality of that 

olders. Between those 1&W “ CiUestl0n’ and finally took refaSe a cloud of fine 
i words about the habeas corpus, a process which, at the 

i, or for a true Union to be 
Beholders. Between those 
B, no concord is possible. 

lere who has not read teat account, I hope he wiliB 
tee first opportunity to inform his mind on teat sub-lfl 

they were emancipated ; hence, to cure their indolence, it “be^again flogged. The very day of her release, she was geemg tQ ^ ag ,be glaveg in tbosc ;8iands. Talk ahoiij 

reply was, “ It is for the slaves, not for you, to determine b(jfore ber owner8foa being ill aud refusing to work, and which they received the boon of freedom puts an end foij 
whether they will work or not. If your objection be a sbc tbeu agaiu complained of having had fever. The eyer t0 ajj tbe calumnies circulated against the Africi 
valid one, it proves-inasmuch as you, the planters, scorn ffirhre*the race. Before God, I do not believe, if tee white poop 
to do any work, and are the laziest ot the lazy, subsisting a“a(£8 to d0 s0. in the morning, at seven o'clock, she had been kept in slavery as tee coloured people ha 
entirely ou the labours of others—that you, of all persons was taken to work iu the field, where she died at noon.” been, and had received their freedom in the same way 
in the world, ought to be enslaved.” Aud it was very nerc js the case of tbe Rev. G. W. Bridges, of St. they would have gone through the process as peaceab 
conclusive reasoning. Anne’s, and his slave, Kitty Hilton, in May, 1829 : and eommendabiy as the slaves in the West Indies. 

Their next device was to denounce the English Aboli- « Bridges had ordered the girl to get a turkey for din- was almost a miraculous change; yet, instead of tumn 
tionists as incendiaries, fanatics ami infidels Wilber- ner, expecting a friend to dine. In tee course of the day, and noise, violence and commotion—instead of the ema 

FORCE was branded as a hoary-headed traitor,” up to cipated *laye sayi“g 'be mfer,“You villain, I a 
a late period in his life. If he, or Clarkson or Buxton, turkey ’ He immediately said, accompanying his words now a man > 1 rem<jmljer tbe wife you sold from me, t!89 
could have been caught in tee Colonies the nower of the with a blow, ‘ You d-— b-, who told you to get a children you tore away from my arms; I remember thqS 
British Government would not have , «„• turkey! ’ Tho blow blackened both tee girl’s eyes, and scourge you put upon my back; I have got tbe marks Of 

““ “ mj-fn ir hag] 
Now, the busts of teese distinguished phUanthronisls nro morning’ He immediately called two men to cut bam- Justice and aweet revenge —instead .of anything like 
seen in the Colonies, as worthy of all honour C „ A boo rods, and point them. She was then stripped of every this, the slaves were found in their temples of worslJU 

“rnichaDsewrought bythe benefici- - 
6 There was another objection to emancipation, and a was onema^of laeereTedS and gore. In this state, boon which had been vouchsafed to them. Howdifferenj 

very singular one, coming from slaveholders. They said, ^fnuffity^to Tm^gfetrete^who had a court, of Augusts teTwe°st Indfes, anTthTlth of July 8 

Berthrow. Iu this Union, jjane!s rc, 
t of slaves, clanking their {are j/ 
!55. Let that Union he _° . *g 
impromiaes of the Consti- ®a?.’. 
it is saturated with the 
f every word of it were tbe e0 
be none the less palpable, aadiel 

illation of parchment, but of moral possi- reader8 0f 
o.fin two walk together, except they are M|, McIj 
Wile against slavery. The slaveholders Willimnso 
ejpatch you south of Mason and Dixon's wag no db 
fkjyou.” They declare that no man shall tbe part oj 

Bcjwho does not go for everlasting and couceg8ion 
P© Judge Culver told us that no man ... 

e so to the end. How great the 
h! Like Samson, it has foolishly 
f its strength, ay, and the source of 
5 Philistines of the South have taken 
mr eyes, and make it grind in tee 

; aud if, at last, it shall arise iu its 
will be to feel for tee pillars of this 

mg u to tue ground, 
should cut off his locks, 

Then, said tee Philis- 
f his strength lies; aud 

original purpose, than perhaps any other man ever did 
s who had power to issue it. In fact, in reading Judge 
?’ Kane’s remarkable, decision, it was hard to say what fea- 

tore of it was most striking—its weakness or its wieked- 
e ness; its meanness or its mendacity ; its baldness of 
l’ sophistry or tee boldi&ss of its contempt of justice. 
e Mr. McKim teen went Into some statements of tee f»c^9 

re of the case, which, though new and interesting to 
the audience who listened to him, are familiar to the 

sl" readers of The Standard and need not here be repeated’ 
,ie Mr. McKim related a conversation he had had with 
rs Williamson’s father, in which tee latter assured him there 

1' was no disposition ou Passmore’s part or his own, or t>u 
d the part of any other member of the family, to make WU 
Qd concessions. Passmore would neither alter his answer10 
an tee writ nor move a finger towards restoring to the slave- 
ot holder either his victims or their price. 
18 Mr. Garrison wanted to say teat this Judge Kane had ■ 

be misspelled his name. He spelled it Kane, but Mr. G*rr!' I 
y son hoped that whenever his hearers had occasion to spe" I 

°* it they would do it in the old way—C-a-i-n. He did ntk I 
in see how any man could be committed for contempt0 I 

Judge Kane’s Court; it was beneath contempt. g I 
Mr. Culver related some interesting details of the caa ■ 

d” teat occurred, a year or two ago, in this city, of a Utt a I 
coloured girl held by a notorious prostitute named I 

^ Cooper, the father of tee girl having come all tee w»? I 
' from Mobile to get possession of his child. After a® I 

“ If emancipation takes place, then amalqamation wiU convened to consider tee case, which refused to prosecute ,, D .. , gt t , w „ eultehtened, educated a| 

follow i- e. tltoir sons would bo {°d^kviBg “Of8 but ifodgmeutbthat 0he0ha^? caused° hcrthtoaI|^lDteusS severely religious people,” celebrate our national anniversary B 
black wives! A fine compliment, indeed, to the beauty punished for bp iuseivavg,” burning pewdei) filing etaaen, aad a ebameleee indulges! 

e. O, the folfj- and infatuation of the llnsuc®e8sfal effort before Judge Duer, tee case was take 
th! For sixty-eight years we have been before Judge Barcnlo, of Brooklyn, and the child - 
lders that we consider the preservation of ake“ away from the woman. He commended the & 
on paramount to all other considerations! tn?v8 dudSe Barculo. - wnimnsoO: 
in *• n e i With three heartv cheers for Passmore William,,, 
ill for the extension of slavery, or the and tbree obe“8 fyr° West India Emancipation, 

• own rights, there ia one thing we mean audience took the returning train. 
, always to stand by the Union / For that, 11 .■ 
verything, conscience, self-respect, man- Horace Greeley came homo in the Baltic, wluc!j 
! “ Wc ask nothing more,” say the arrived on Wednesday morning. His family ftfc lU 

tiiftt is» w(« few ia our hands to wield Europe, 
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^g^g^TuCTST 11, 185S. 

FIRST OF AUGUST. 

-n?r T’BRATION at MORRIS’S GROVE. 
wui require no apology from us for 

16 much of our space to Mr. Burr’s admirable 
"SThesp'eecbes of Messrs. Culver, Garrison and 
ot pi0-Nio Celebration of the First of August, 

*■at York Anti-Slavery Society—speeches worthy 
■ N®'T men that uttered them, of the occasion that 
“f tD mi.fcb and the cause whose claims they so 

the“, eloquently set forth. It was the first time 
stlya n Qjq School Abolitionists had been 
» mee 1 ^ presence and cooperation of Judge 
re^ J believe we express the unanimous senti- 
^unse who heard him when we say that his speech 

W Prized by sound argument, ready wit, manly 
'uarBC hiianthropic spirit, and a fearless devotion to 

a ^impartial liberty. While he did not conceal 
«se 0. he differed in opinion, on some points, from 
Ct , litionists, he yet expressed his hearty respect 

account of their unswerving fidelity to their 
em - tinns their unflagging zeal, and their unselfish 
’onVlt the’cause; and he declared himself willing 
i0B ter any reproach which politicians of any party 
:°“ upon his head on account of his appearance 
‘ ^-slavery platform. We commend his address 
3 ca,"ful attention of all our readers. 
Celebration was,' 

’ , ,0 all who took part in it. The fine weather, 
rfiil grove, the convenience of all the arrange- 

’ ad the fraternal spirit that reigned apparently in 
-> a^t cpnsp;red to make the occasion all that the 
[rconid have reasonably anticipated. 

celebration at abington. 
Anniversary of British West India Emancipation 

■Tl10, „ted in the beautiful Grove at Abington, by the 
SCSSs Anti-Slavery Society. After nine or ten 

f ve day*- « each of Which m°re °r 1688 rai“ ftU* 
[Tv rendering each one unsuitable for meetings in 
lere0y ir the First of August dawned auspiciously, 

°Peyed to be one of the most delightful days, of the 
Pr°There was a numerous attendance from various 

**' f the state, including a large number of the tried 
r8 of onr cause. The meeting was called to order by 
- cis Jackson, Esq. Edmund Quincy, Esq., was chosen 
tn^side on the occasion, and Samuel May, Jr., and J. 
wYerriaton appointed Secretaries. After performing 

’ cWl well-executed pieces of music, the Abington Band 
[wed by special request, the British National Anthem, 
'jsaeeihe Queen. 
jjr Quincy, on taking the chair, made an able and per- 
eut introductory speech, with reference to the labours, 

Ls and successes of the British Abolitionists, and shaw¬ 
ls tow coincident they were with those that have marked 
3 course 0f the American Abolitionists. The lesson was 
nost instructive and cheering one. He was followed 
Rev. Andrew T. Foss, who spoke of the relations of | 

0 American Church to slavery, and showed it to be 
Unio&lly pro-slavery. Charles L. Remond was the 
\t speaker He spoke of the demoralizing influences of 
•cry upon the white as well as upon the coloured popu- 
on, and therefore the anti-slavery straggle was em- 
tically for universal emancipation. A recess was then 

„en until 2 o’clock. 
At the afternoon session, the first speaker was J. B. 

3sq., of Newburyport. As a lawyer, he was 
admit the pro-slavery character of the United 

ates Constitution, and therefore its incompatibility with 
cedom. He argued iu favour of a Convention of the 
ee States, to discuss the requirements of that instrument 
regard to slavery, and to take such steps as duty and 

c highest expediency might seem to require. 

Wendell Phillips next took the platform, and was most 
mnly applauded. He agreed with Mr. Swasey, touch- 
g the importance of the constitutional question, and 
id that individual come-outism from Church and Sta" 
is the most effective method of revolutionizing t 

Urtry and abolishing the slave system. He referred 
mt infamous conduct of Judge Kane, and regarded 

e believe, a source of heartfelt 

imof slavery ip our own 1 

Mr. Swasey asked leave t« 
■ the speech of Mr. Phillips, 
r. Quincy made a few explanatory ^ 
Samuel May, Jr;, made the concluding^ 
te extraordinary letter of Rev. Dr. 3 Iffltaoky, to Hon. Charles Sumner. 
A collection of about $70, to pay expen 
e cause, was received by the Finance 
ditionto;this sum, $26 were collected! 
Ilea, once a slave in Kentucky, and now so 
purchase her two daughters still held as slaves 
At about 5 1-2 o’clock, after a “ well-spent ft 

seeting adjourned. 

| results of j 
jy refuta- 

CELEBRATION AT HOPED ALE. 
I The Celebration at Hopedale (Milford, Mass.), was helcP 

'3 beautiful pine grove belonging to the Community, 
‘d cambered 700 or 800 people—many from. Boston, 
din Ballou presided, and gave an interesting history of | 
"■ Emancipation Act. Rev. R. Hassall of Mendon, Uni- 
riaa clergyman, formerly of England, made an excellent 
'toss. Charles C. Burleigh, in a lengthy argument, 
mtended for the dissolution of the Union as promotive 

1 the cause of liberty. After a recess, Rev. T. W. 
jSgiason,, of Worcester, eloquently addressed the com¬ 
mand was followed byS. S. Foster, who, according 
’theBoston Telegraph, remarked that he had done with EChurch; the Government was now the great sinner, 

hk attention would be confined to that hereafter in 
addresses. Rev. Mr. Taylor, of East Medway, followed 

l&goodspeeeh. 

which the children proceeded with their friends to John 
Cox’s woods, where they dined pic-nic fashion, in groups. 
Such a dinner, and such a joyous company, are not often 
seen. The clouds giving signs of rain, all hastily re¬ 
turned to the meeting-house, where Prof. Preston made 
another beautiful address, and a few of the children sang 

me very pretty songs. All the juveniles were as merry 
larks, and those who were no longer children felt them¬ 

selves young again. * 
thought, would entirely defeat the 

plan for visiting George Peirce’s beautiful Park, but quite 
a number ventured a walk amidst its green beauty ; and 
thus closed an occasion of rare and unmingled delight to 

all- One who was there. 

At Bangor, Me., William Wells Brown delivered an 
eloquent address, in the evening, in the City Hall. The 
Baugor Whig and Courier gives a very interesting passage 
from the speech, which want of room alone prevents us 
from copying. -- 

At Buxton Centre, Me., about 1,000 people assembled 
to listen to addresses by John P. Hale, Joshua R. Gid- 
dihgs, Gov. MorriU and others. 

KANSAS MATTERS. 

The removal of Gov. Reeder has excited a deep feeling 
of indignation throughout the North. The pretence of | 
the Administration that he was removed because of alleged 
illegal speculations in land is treated with the utmost con- 
tetijpt, and nowhere more than at the South) where the 
real motive for the act is openly avowed by the President’s! 
Mends and trumpeted forth as an evidence of his fidelity 

the slaveholding interest. There is no longer the 
slightest room for doubt that the President has from the 
start been the tool and confederate of Atchison and Striug- 
fellow. It is confidently asserted in some quarters that 
Reeder was appointed originally to blind the North, 
the expectation that he would resign and thus give the 
President an excuse for nominating a Southern 
However this may be, it is certain that the appointment 
had the effect of placing the President in circumstances of | 
great embarrassment; for while Atchison & Co. clamoured 
for his removal, he was afraid to comply with their de¬ 
mands lest he should excite a fresh tempest of indignation 
at the North. In order to escape from this dilSmma, 
endeavoured to persuade Reeder to resign, and, as an 
ducement, offered first to make him Commissioner to 
China ; and when this was declined, he made a still higher 
bid, offered to give him the place of Minister to England, 
from which Mr. Buchanan was expected soon to return. 

The splendour of this proposition,” says the Washing¬ 
ton correspondent of the Tribune, “ was a matter to con¬ 
sider, and after two days the Governor gave his ultimatum. 
He offered to resign if the President would write him a 
letter asking him to do so, and publish it in the Union, 
together with his reply, it being understood that his ap¬ 
pointment to England should be gazetted immediately 
after. The President refused to publish such a correspond¬ 
ence, and the Governor accordingly left him under the 
necessity of turning out a Territorial Executive for the 
sole reason that he would not lend himself to the estab¬ 
lishment of slavery by foreign invasion and conquest, 
against the will of the vast majority of the people of the 
Territory.” 

not yet known whether Mr. Dawson will accept his 
appointment as successor to Reeder. It is thought by j 

that he will decline, in accordance with a private 
arrangement, and that then the President will appoint a 
Southern fire-eater to the place. The Missouri ruffians, 
meanwhile, are having everything their own way in 
Kansas. They are now resolved to reannex to the Terri¬ 
tory the whole Platte region of Missouri — comprising j 

half dozen Counties—which was originally seized 
by Missouri and incorporated as part and parcel of the 
State, in defiance of the Compromise Act; and now, 
having been thoroughly peopled with slaveholders, Mis- 

willing to relinquish it for the purpose of giving 
slavery a preponderating influence in Kansas. 

A correspondent of the St. Louis Democrat writes from 
the border as follows; 

I have not yet given you any idea of the intense 
political earnestness of the border Missourians. Excite¬ 
ment does not convey a just idea of their feelings, and 
fanaticism has been too often abused to do so. Theirs is 
the earnestness which is calm in consequence of its depth 
and force; it is the earnestness of men ready to fight, pre¬ 
paring for a death-struggle. In America or Europe, I 
never saw anything like it. But On the opposite side of 
the river, in the Free Soil sections, I am told, deep has 
been answered by a profounder deep. ’The Free-Sailers are \ 
organizing military a/rnpunica, und <*ro determined to repel armed \ 

I forces by armed forces at the next election, if the Missourians' 
again attempt to cross the border to vote. They have been pro¬ 
mised, moreover, aid and assistance from the Iowa pioneers. 

“ Several members of both parties expressed their 
opinions in my hearing that there would be blood spilt 
yet in Kansas. A pro-slavery politician*aid that if the 
Lawrence people did not take care, they would so enrage 

ie Missourians that they would march upon it and burn 
to the ground.” 
A correspondent of The Tribune says: 
“ The Legislature is made up of as ordinary men as you 

at any common bar-room caucus. Take out two 
members from the Council, and twice that num- 
the House, and the balance would scarcely make 
ble Board of County Supervisors. Some of them 

all criticism. They are mostly all actual residents 
‘though a few have spent a short time in the 
ist for the looks; as, for instance, McGee, who 

Mo., with his family, and has not the 
ion of changing his residence; though, 
fleeted to the House, he has seen fit to 

his brother in the District he repre- 
dred miles interior. His was one of | 

and the procedure is a sample of 

proceeded in his subject he arraigned the politician, the 
political parties, the press, the clergy, the church, the 
American Tract Society, and various other institutions, 
all which he handled with an intelligent truthfulness, and 
at the same time with a courtesy and a deference to the 
opinions of others, that rendered his arguments and rea¬ 
soning almost irresistible. But we have uot room even 
to allude to his various points, and, if we had, we should 
hardly dare trust ourselves to do it, lest we might, from 
“ are memory, misrepresent him. fie was listened to for 

er an hour and a half with the most candid attention, 
d was frequently interrupted by rounds of prolonged 
<1 hearty applause, aud when he took his seat, he_ re¬ 

ceived ‘ three times three,’ which made the old meeting¬ 
house ‘ ring as it never rung before.’ ” 

Mr. Phillips was also honoured with a serenade at his 
lodgings. We observe, however, that he failed to please j 
the keen-seented grimalkin who presides over the Vermont 
Chronicle, the organ of old fogy Orthodoxy in the Green 
Mountain State. The editor thinks that Mr. Phillips, 
having been graciously invited to speak on such an occa- 

i, ought, by the obligations of courtesy, to have ignored 
the topics with which his name stands identified! This, 
however, is a rule which we have never known that 
jonrnal to apply to conservatives, hunkers and lower-law 
orators, who are always expected, on such occasions, to 
utter the word that is uppermost in their hearts, regard¬ 
less alike of the feelings or convictions of reformers. 

The Northern Advocate appears to have liked the Com¬ 
mencement exercises much better than its Vermont neigh¬ 
bour, It says: 

“Gentlemen who were in Hanover on Wednesday 
evening, and were among the thousands who listened to 
the speeches of Wendell Phillips, S. P. Chase, and ‘long 
John,’ speak in high terms of their beanty, and the vein 
of patriotic devotion to Liberty tbat ran through ail of 
them. Mr. Chase spoke for over half an hour, and not a 
word was lost by the immense multitude that were in the 
street before him. He dwelt mainly upon the infamous 
scenes that were now transacting in Kansas, the direct, 
the anticipated result of the outrageous legislation of the 
last Congress. He, as well as the other speakers, was 
frequently interrupted by the most enthusiastic cheering. 
Our informant tells us that the flame of ‘progressive 
liberty ’ seemed to be kindled up in every breast; and if 
there was any old conservative hunkeristn present, not a 
lisp was heard from it. Even the graduating speakers 
on Thursday caught the fire, and not unfrequently re¬ 
ferred to the great question of the times, not in a dead, 
conservative way, but with a spirit that foreshadowed an 
earnestness which, in after life, will cut its way through 
all opposing influences. God bless them. These demon¬ 
strations have very essentially increased our love for Old 
Dartmouth, and we sincerely hope that their influence 
will be salutary upon the mind of its venerable President.” 

■ This- 
CELEBRATION AT NEW BEDFORD. 

under the direction of the coloured people of 
Bedford and Providence, and afforded the highest 

.faction to all who participated therein. The New 
Assays: 

At ^twelve o’clock, the procession, under the guidance 
Remington and aids, left, the City Hall. Two t'tcll A,r°Slpaaie8’tlle National G uards (coloured), Capt. 

nj® Trovidence, and the Union Cadets of this city, 
a Part of the procession, an d made a very soldidfiy 

galia TThe Morning Star Beneficial Society, in 

better q 
they w 
minds a 
understand 
this body hi 

included, 
themselve „ 
Peace, Constables, 
the people from 
enjoyed by America 
these facts, let the 
whose voters are th 
indignant at these p 
dead letter, and thai 
pel obedience to law 
less a body of men.” 

“ On the one hand, the , 
mined, backed by Missouri,' 
this Legislature, the death-bl 
on the other, all through tl 
rnefl Eire preparing for organi 
Some time the shock of collis 

ley laugh at their own impu- 
g that their proceedings are 
: debates, the absurdity of the 
ifrequently puts to flight the 
' occasion, and the members, 

ing, assume that they are 
for the Territory than if 
aselves, inasmuch as their 
irejudices! Let the North 

‘ that the first step of 
neral code of Mis- 
y laws, of course, 
ued that they will 
g Justices of the 

cutting off 
wont/to be 

illy, in fiew of 

J Freedom—if 

tments of ] 
;s; while, 
see State 

fe*y.T.=sm«il„M U 
>ou,,.,i» mac‘e a flue display. The orator, Frederick 
is uotieed. in a carriage with other officers of I 
e«t<o “ieJacc giving promise of the oratorical 
r-st St - proceeaiO'ii was aecuui|jauiea by the 
e?lanil n. i <.Baad and by Green’s celebrated New 
•aired °i - Trovidence, and Green’s bugle was the 
Emission ,a, i llsteners. Alt ogether it was a very nice 
'am of s’a , °ne which would do credit to any occasion. 
r the Cei,oaot;.comPels us to 'give but a meager account 
HciPatin£a-l01j’ whicil was ono ful1 ot interest to those 
tu«aUy.”8 m U as well as to the friends of freedom 

celebration at longwood, pa. 11<’»eeofTllBRtal„a„K 

Longwood (near Kennett Square), Pa., 
The Pirst 8 mo. 2, 1855. j •ijy'i 

„ 0 August meeting, appointed by Joseph jflp*1; 

Parneef ^ of t'1'8 region, is over; and aud* 
K bom th '"! Sirla and boys were present not 
ftfer aa(1 ne. lnimefliate neighbourhood, but from Lan- 
kware. fa,Varo Counties, and even from the State of 
’■epactly g]ir;, 8i)aci°as Longwood meeting-house was 

0||7 faces rV ^ Wllat a it was to behold the 
;!iiig that *h lm'Pl e'13 01 ollildren, all animated by the 
' taMc on r 'neetiag was emphatically their own! 
"frs, ua(l tlle Platform was literally covered with 
L:(!0alb a aroand were smiles aud beauty. Joseph 

^‘“gprav enCd the 1Jlcutiag ia an appropriate and 
‘tc pecuij [’ and then proceeded to deliver an address 

i(i 'ailed t mteresting audience which his invitation 
L^'Pation0^1^1' He first gave an account of the 
pefi the „ f tlie slav«s in the West Indies, and em-, 
I'Mavery ^ttfnity afforded for sowing the seeds of] 

'lo °ther v 10 hearts °f the younS- He alluded 
holding. , Jects> elating many pertinent anecdotes, 

5 °fdorl of the children to the last. A 
tree tain aadltory no speaker need ask. Coloured 
ttoe, th f Cd Promiscuou8ly in the crowd, and in no 
1 than J1.,* have heard of, were they treated other- 
'isepjj j, e efluals of those of a white complexion. 

b,^Oii, ofL|<|UA1!j,E.Waa ib'lnwed by Professor Ann L. 
pt a 6 Philadelphia Female Medical School, who 

3 bhaatifui address, upon the conglixsion of] 

WENDELL PHILLIES A 

A striking evidence of the cl 
on in the public opinion of the^ 
slavery is seen in the fact tbat in 
tics and incendiaries are now the 
lege Commencements. Last yei 
dressed the Literary Societies of 
tady ; this year he appeared be 
one of the oldest and best insti 
country, the one that mjjnbers 
duates, and fosters an ancestral 
of old JJarvard. The following 
we copy from the Northern Adv 
mout, New Hampshire. 

|In the house there was a per: 
^Jery seat aud standing-place b „ 
audience had become passably quiet, J 
Wendell Phillips, Esq., the orator to§ 
introduced and received bf three lies* 
rounds of applause. Never have we si 
more cordially welcomed. Mr. Phalli 
the ordinary size, was elegantly dressj 
nance indicative of all those nobl 
known to be peculiarly his own. He 
and came forward iu front of the d 
written line to guide his thoughts. Thl&l 
an audience of highly educated men ah’ 
was considered somewhat‘venturesome, S 
ever before been attempted on similar oi 
peared, however, entirely free from ei 
kindly thanked the audience for the ve _ 
tion they had given him. His appearand 
form he regarded as a favourable indiflj 
march of mind, of liberality, of progresK 
rapidly onward, and he thanked the Litertg! 
this old and venerable institution lor tlie fit 
hail extended to him to occupy an hour uj>1 
so highly interesting to its friends. The P 
cupiod in reference to the great question ot 
question probably odious to many (listingnta 
men before him—was well kuowu to all whtl 
and his appearance there gave cheering evi<Jd| 
sympathies of eduoaled, thinking men, were f* 
“[inning to flow out in the right direction 
Sad chosen for his theme “ the servility ot 
people,” and lie treated it with a candour 
which could hardly have been expected from or 
so recently been indicted by the United States^ 
speaking ia defeace of Libf'-1 111- 

HABEAS CORPUS REFUSED. 

The counsel for Passmore Williamson having applied 
to Chief Justice Lewis, of the Supreme Court of Pennsyl¬ 
vania, for a writ of habeas corpus, with a view to his 
liberation if the commitment of Judge Kane should be 
found to be illegal, that functionary denied the appli- 

I cation for the reasons set forth in the following opinion 
Lewis, C. J.-—This is an application for a writ of habeas 

corpus. It appears by the copies of the warrants annexed 
to the petition, that the prisoner is confined for a gaeJ 
tempt of the District Court of the United States, a 
refusing to answer a writ of habeas corpus awarded by that 
Court against and at the relation of John H. Wheeler. 

The counsel of Mr. Williamson very frankly stated, ii 
answer to an interrogatory on the subject, that they did 
not desire the useless formality of issuing a writ of habeas 
corpus, if, on view of the course of detainer exhibited, 1 
should be of opinion tbat the adjudication of the U. S. 
District Court was conclusive. The habeas corpus act does 
not require the writ to be granted in ail eases whatever. 
Whenever it appears upon the face of the petition, or, 
which is the same thing, by the detainer annexed to it and 
forming part of it, that the prisoner is “ detained upon 
legal process, order or warrant for such matter or offences 
for which by the law the said prisoner is not bailable,” 
the case is excepted out of the act; see Aet 18th Feb., 
1785, sec. 1. In like manner, where the case has been 
already heard upon the same evidence by another Court, 
the act of Assembly does not oblige the Judges to grant 
a habeas corpus for the purpose of re-hearing it; although, 
perhaps, they may deem it expedient to do so in some 
extraordinary instances. Ex parte Lawrence, 5 Bin. 301. 

We come, therefore, at once to the cause of detainer. 
Is it a “ legal process, order or warrant for an offence 
which by law is not bailable ? ” Mr. Justice Blackstone, 
in Brass Crosby’s case, 3 Wilson, 188, declared that “ all 
Courts are uncontrolled in matters of contempt. The sole 
adjudication of contempts, and the punishment thereof' 
any manner, belongs exclusively, Etnd without interfering, 
each respective Court. Infinite confusion and disorder would 
follow, if Courts could, by writ of habeas corpus, examine 
and determine the contempts of others. This power to 
commit results from the first principles of justice ; for if 
they have the power to decide they ought to have the ] 
power to punish.” “ It would occasion the utmost con¬ 
fusion if every Court of this State should have power to 
examine the commitments of the other Courts of the State 
for contempts; so that the judgment and commitment of i 
each respective Court, as to contempts, must he fined, y'1 
without control." a Wilson, 204. This doctrine 
recognised by the Court of Common Pleas of England, 
the case referred to. It has fftnee been approved of, 
numerous other cases, in that country aud in this. 

In ex parte Kearney, 7 WheatoD, 38, it was affirmed bj 
the Supreme Court of the United States, iu accordanet 
with the decision in Brass Crosby’s case, 3 Wilson, 188, 
that, “ when a Court commits a party for contempt, their 
adjudication is a conviction, and tbeir commitment in 
consequence is execution.” 7 Wheaton, 38, 5 Cond. Rep. 
227. Iu the case last cited, it was also expressly decided, 
that “ a writ of habeas corpus was not deemed a proper 
remedy where a party was committed for a contempt by 
a Court of competent jurisdiction, and that, if granted; 
the Court could not inquire into the cause of commit¬ 
ment.” 7 Wheaton, 38. Many authorities to the same 
effect are cited by Chief Justice Cranch, in Nugent’ 
1 American Law Journal, 111. 

But it is alleged that the District Court had no jurisdic¬ 
tion. It does not appear that its jurisdiction was ques¬ 
tioned on the hearing before it. The Act of Congress of 
24th September, 1789, gives it power to issue “ writs ofij 
habeas corpus which may be necessary for its jurisdiction, 
aud agreeably to the principles and usages of law ” ; and 
the same act expressly authorizes the Judge of that Court 
to grant writs of habeas corpus “ for the purpose of inquiry 
into the cause of commitment; provided, that writs of 
habeas corpus shall in no case extend to persons in jail, un¬ 
less where they are in custody under the authority of the 
United States or committed for trial before some Court of 
the same, or are necessary to be brought into Court to 
testify. Other acts of Congress give the United States 
Judges jurisdiction in writs of habcascorpus in cases therein 
specified. It does not appear that the writ issued for per¬ 
sons in jail, or in disregard of State process or State 
authority. It may be that in an action at law, where the 
judgment of the United States Court is relied on as a jus¬ 
tification, the jurisdiction should be affirmatively shown. 
But in a writ of habeas corpus, issued by a Judge having 
no appellate power over the tribunal whose judgment is 
shown as the cause of detainer, where the jurisdiction of 
the latter depends upon the existence of certain facts, and 
no objections to its authority are made on the hearing, the 
jurisdiction ought to be presumed, as against the party 
who might have raised the question at the proper time, 
but failed to do so. It is true that, if the jurisdiction be 
not alleged in the proceedings, the judgments and decrees 
Of the United States Courts are erroneous, aud may, upon 
writ of error or appeal, be reversed for that cause. But 
they are not absolute nullities. If other parties who had 
no opportunity to object to their proceeding, and who 
would not have writs of error, may disregard them as 
nullities, it does not follow that the parties themselves 
may so treat them.—Kempe’s lessee vs. Kennedy-—5 Cr., 
183; Skillern’s Exc’r vs. May’s Exc’r—6 Cranch, 267; 
McCormick vs. Sullivan—10 Wheat, 192. 

It is alleged that the right of property cannot be deter- 
• mined on habeas corpus. It is true that the habeas corpus 

act was uot intended to decide rights of property, but the 
: writ at common law may be issued to deliver au infant to a 
[' parent, or an apprentice to a master. Com. as. Robinson, 

1S. & R., 35 B. On the same principle, I see no reason 
-why the writ at common law may not he used to d^Jfeer, 

’ a slave from illegal restraint, and to restore him to the 
custody of his master. But granting, for the purpose of 

. argument (which I am far from intimating), that the Dis¬ 
trict Judge made an improper use of the writ—that he 

’ erred in deoiding that the prisoner refused to answer it— 
1 that he also erred in the construction of the answer which 
• was given, and that he otherwise violated the rights of 
; the prisoner, it is certainlymot in my power to reversehis 
’ dicision. 

If a writ of habeas corpus had issued from a State Court 
iO the United States Marshal, and that Coart had adjudi¬ 
cated that the Marshal was guilty of a contempt m refus- 

; ing to answer it, and had committed him to prison, the 
District Court of the United States would have no power 
to reverse that decision, or to release the Marshal from 
imprisonment. No Court would tolerate such an inter¬ 
ference with its judgments. The respect which we claim 
for our owu adjudications, we cheerfully extend to those 
of other Courts within their respective jurisdictions. 

1‘or these reasons the writ of habeas corpus is refused. 
Klijs Lewis. 

II; seems, then, that the law of the State affords no 
remedy for any tyranny, however grievous, which a cor¬ 
rupt or passionate United States Judge may choose to in¬ 
flict upon an innocent man falsely charged with contempt. 

>r augllt that we ran see, Judge Kano may keep Mr. 
1 Williamson incarcerated for life ; aud he will do 

ts for that noble man to make an apology, 
[-back a word tbat he has uttered. The following letter, 
jjWliich appeared in the Tribune of Monday, states very 
|tleariy the relative positions of the prisoner and his per¬ 

fect] tor. It is possible that public opinion may accoin- 
lijish what is beyond the power of law. 

Philadelphia, Saturday, Aug. 4, 1855. 
gjPassmore Williamson is comfortable in jail. He is 
" pout 35 years of age, and has a wife and two children, 

[s wife wiU be confined within a mouth. I have known 
i seven years intimately, and I state the matter thus : 
■ladelphia has her best man in jail. His iutegritj, 
1th, courago and goodness are each and all unsurpassed, 
Knot a man iu a million combines them all in equal 
Bllence in his single character, 

ft) is not rash, selfish or l'tuiutical; and you may de¬ 

pend upon it he will stand it out in a fashion that will do 
credit to the best- age of martyrdom. He is absolutely 
unconquerable. 

Our friend Judge Kane will get tired of playing jailor 
to him. Passmore will neither break nor bend ; and he 
is bucklered by the best hearts in the country, 

Heavens! what a choice the devil has made of a foe! 
Sevastopol to the allies is nothing to it. 

rspai Report, presented to the tmei ican Anti-Slavery Society, fey 
the Executive Committee, at the Annual Meeting, held in New 
York, May 9, 1855. With’an Appendix. I’p- 162. 

At the Annual Meeting of the American Anti-Slavery 
Society, held in this city, in 1853, it was determined to 
revive the custom of an Annual Report, which, owing to 
various causes, had been unfortunately interrupted for a 
series of years. An arrangement was accordingly made 
with the Massachusetts Society, whose Reports had, in the 
meantime, covered the ground formerly occupied by those 
of the Parent Society, by which the latter was to be made 
responsible thereafter for the usual Annual Statement of 
the History, anti-slavery and pro-slavery, of each suc¬ 
cessive year. Circumstances beyond the control of the 
Executive Committee prevented the preparation of any 
Report for the Anniversary of 1854, so that the one for 
1855, now before us, takes within the field of its survey 
a period of two years, beginning with the first of May, 
1853, and coming down to the last Anniversary. 

We reveal no secret when we say that this Report is 
from the same profoundly able and eminently skilful pen 
to which the cause is so deeply indebted for all the later 
Reports of the Massachusetts Society : we mean, of course, 
the pen of Edmund Quinct. It is a comprehensive and 
masterly sketch, not merely of the doings of the American 
Anti-Slavery Society and its Auxiliaries, bnt of the facts 
and events which make np the HiBtory of the Anti-Slavery 
Movement, in its Moral, Political and Religions bearings, 
for the two years ending on the first of May, 1855. The 
subject is distributed under the following heads, viz. 

Congress. 
Kansas and Nebraska. 
Case of Anthony Burns. 
OtBfer Slave Cases—Judge McLean’s Decision. 
The Milwaukee Rescue smd Decisions. 
The Political Parties. 
The Church. 
The American Board. 
The American Tract Society. 
The British Islands. 
Anti-Slavery Operations. 
Deaths. 
Conclusion. 
Some of these topics are, of course, necessarily treated 

with brevity ; but the Kansas and Nebraska outrage, the 
Case of Anthony Burns, Judge McLean’s Decision, the 
Milwaukee Rescue and the important events by which it 

i followed, and the movements of the Political Parties, 
presented with a fullness of detail commensurate with 

their high importance. 
The Appendix contains the speeches made at the Anni¬ 

versary in the Metropolitan Theatre, and the proceedings 
of the Society at the meetings subsequently held at the 
Freewill Baptist Church in Sullivan street; also lists of 
the officers of the several Auxiliary .Societies. 

If any one shall conclude that this Report must be a 
dry and uninteresting collection of documents and facts, 
intended for the enlightenment of some future historian, 
but of little value at the present time, he will make a 
very great mistake. Like good wine, its quality will of 
course improve with the lapse of time ; hut as a document 
for present reading and for general circulation, it is 
invaluable. There is not a dull nor an uninteresting line 

it from first to last, and whoever begins to read it will 
t on, with constantly augmenting interest, to the end. 
deed ye can see only one fault in it, and that our sense 

of justice to an injured party no less than our love of 
letters, compels ns to notice. We perceive that the writer 
(or it may be the printer—possibly the “ devil ”) compels 
the unfortunate letter s to do double duty in spelling the 
name of that audacious traitor, Senator Douglas. What 

has that letter committed that it should be unneces¬ 
sarily and gratuitously subjected to such an indignity ? 
The whole alphabet ought to resent the insult. We trust 
the author of the Report may be able to exculpate himself 
from all blame in this matter, otherwise let him expect 
the retribution due to so serious an offence. 

We will only add that the Report is for sale at the 
Anti-Slavery Offices in New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston; price 25 cents. 

Lower California.—Evidence is not wanting that the 
|Slave Power of the United States is seeking to wrest this 
'territory from Mexico and annex it ultimately to “ our 
[lorious Union.” The Walker Fillibuster Expedition, 

psflucli met with so disastrous a failure, was undoubtedly 
foot by American slaveholders. By the latest 

advices from the Pacific we learn that Melendrez, the 
former Commandante of the Territory,' and who so 
valiantly resisted the Walker Fillibusters, has himself 
been condemned and shot as a traitor upon the charge of 
conspiring with others to sell Lower California to the 
Americans for the sum of $2,000,000. The Americans on 
the border declare that the charge was utterly ridiculous 
—that the only evidence offered to support it was that of 
a gang of thieves and desperadoes—that he was condemned 
without a hearing, &o. This may be true, but we must not 
too readily believe what may have been asserted only for 
the purpose of covering an unsuccessful and treasonable 
project. The Mexican Government may have had 
denee of the existence of such a plot, and of the gailt of | 
Melendrez, which left no room for doubt or mistake. 
Lieut. Pujol, the successor of Melendrez, issued the follow¬ 
ing orders, intended, it will be seen, to “ crush out ” all 
attempts to s$ize the territory. 

1. Every foreigner who crosses the line without a pass¬ 
port signed by the Mexican Consul in San Francisco will 
be shot. 

2. Those now in the Territory by the tolerance of the 
traitor Melendrez will leave immediately, and if they 
should fail to do so, Justices of the Peace, part-owners of 
haciendas, and mayor-domas of ranchos will order them 
to be shot. 

3. Introduction of arms and munitions of war 
bidden, and violators of the order will be shot. 

4. Whoever made common cause with Melendrez, or now 
attempts to follow in his footsteps, will be shot. 

Foreign vessels found near the coast will be required to 
show their papers, and. those at anchor in any roadstead, 
with passengers on board, will set sail forthwith; in case 
of-non-compliance, they are to be considered pirates, and 
treated as such. 

ipMjp taspte 

Counter Affidavit.—The partisans of Judge Kane, 
whose last plank was knocked from under their feet by 
the testimony of Mrs. Johnson, the former slave of Wheeler, 
that she went off voluntarily and had not at any 
•since been restrained of her liberty, and would rather die 
than go back into slavery, in order to reassure themselves 
and counteract, if possible, the tide of public opinion 
which bids fair to overwhelm them and their judicial 
leader in disgrace, have published an affidavit, purporting 
to be signed by the man who drove the carriage in which 
she was conveyed from the dock, and who testifies that he 
thinks the woman was forced away against her will! 
This is worse than ridiculous. It is not unlikely that the 
young man has been influenced to sign sueh an affidavit— 
which seems to say a good deal while it really amounts to 
very little—by threats of proseention for his agency 
depriving Wheeler of his “ property.” His testimony, 
weighed against that of the woman herself, is not worth 
a straw. 

Philadelphia, August 6th. 
Passmore Williamson is still in prison; how long he 

will remain will depend, for aught that appears, on the 
dictum of the petty despot that sent him there. The 
grossness of this outrage cannot easliy be exaggerated. 
The more it is looked at and the better it is understood, 

ie more infamous does it appear. 
There is a strong reaction in the public mind since the ap¬ 

pearance of Jane Johnson’sdeposition before JudgeCulver. 
It is Kane now, aud not Williamson, that is in limbo. Mr. 
Williamson’s 10 by 15 cell is spacious compared with the 
tight place to which the Judge finds himself committed. 
The Judge’s friends are anxious about him and desirous 
to get him out, but how they are to do it is the question. 
Williamson, with his “ obstinate fanaticism,” to use the 
language of The Pennsylvanian, will make no concessions • 
be will not amend bis return to the writ, he will not help 
make amends to Mr. Wheeler for his loss; he will make 

appeals for clemency and will ask no favours 
then is the Judge to get out ? He is committed 
tight place by his answer to Mr. Gilpin, when, after the 
sentence he was asked by that gentlemen, how long the 
imprisonment was to last: “ During contempt,” was the 
reply. So you see there is no way for him to get 
cept by backing out; he must eat his words and c 
through the valley of humiliation. There is no nn 
felt in regard to Mr. Williamson by his friends, but the 
same cannot be said for the friends of the Judge. They 
show signs of great anxiety, and they have reason for it. 
Judge Kane will find this case one of even greater “ gra¬ 
vity ” than he had imagined it to be. It will break him 
down as sure as Kane is his name. The father of Mr. 
Williamson has just been reading to me the articles 
day’s Tribune in regard to his son. One of these says, Mr. 
W. “ will neither break nor bend.” “ That’s 1 
the father ; “ he will neither break nor bend.” If Judge 
Kane bad searched Philadelphia with a candle he could 
not have found a subject worse adapted to his purpose 
than the one he waked np in Passmore Williamson. 

It was reported, to-day, that Judge Kane had been down 
to Moyamensing to see his prisoner. I hardly think this 
is true. The Judge has made mistakes enough 
case, and he had better not make the matter worse by 
another blunder. No Pecksniffian professions of regard 
for the prisoner, as entertained either by himself 

i, will be of any avail to atone for the offences that are 
i or to avert the storm that is to come. Judge Kane 
doomed man. He may hold his office as long as men 

of his kidney are a majority in the United States Senate, 
but the respect which should belong to the position, and 
all prospect of higher honour, he has forfeited forever. 
| Judge Kane, by his supererogatory charges of perjury and 
evasion, has challenged a comparison in regard to moral 
character between himself and Passmore Williamson. 
Very well, let the scrutiny be instituted ; if Judge Kane 
can bear the test, so much the better for him. 

The decision of Judge Lewis, of the Supreme Court, is 
regarded as a cowardly evasion of responsibility. Such 
a man as Judicial custodian of the rights of a State and 
the freedom of its citizens is out of place. How much 
better he is than Judge Kane let those determine who 
accustomed to make nice distinctions. 

I have just seen four of the five coloured men who acted 
i brave a part in the rescue. They are very respectable 

looking persons, and instead of being sorry for what they 
did, would like nothing better than to have a chance 
repeat their offence. A handsome purse for their benefit, 
and to pay all legal expenses incurred, or to be incurred 
in their behalf, has been raised by merchants in Market 
street and others, and I had the pleasure of handing 

instalment to meet immediate necessities. It v 
a pleasant duty, and they were grateful and worthy re 
pients. The only drawback on their pleasure, they said, 

the thought that Mr. Williamson was still in pgson. 

see by the Times of this city that a report has appeared 
ne or more of the papers that Mr. Willijpson’s apart- 
it is luxuriously furnished, and that he holds daily 

Levees of his friends. This story is almost as groundless 
as Judge Kane’s decision. The apartment is a cell of—I 
should say—10 feet by 15 ; and toe furniture consists of a 
rickety Windsor-chair, a small pine table, and a cot bed¬ 
stead—all of the commonest kind and second-haifSl— 
and two yards and a half of threadbare ingrain estr 
pet. They were hired for Mr. W.’s use by one of his 
friends. The cot reminded me of the answer to the old 
oonundrun^, “When is a bedstead not a bedstead1 
Answer—“ When it is a little buggy.” From the looks 
of the article and from the prisoner’s experience in regard 

I should say that this was one of those anomalous 
bedsteads that was not a bedstead. 

It is in cont^uplation to hold a public meeting in this 
city, to express some of the indignation that is felt at the 
high-handed outrage perpetrated by Judge Kane. The 
first steps have been taken toward it, and I have no doubt 
a meeting of the kind will be held. 

We are arranging to hold a general anti-slavery meet¬ 
ing the latter p9rt of this month, or the beginning of next, 

Norristown. It will commence at 10 A. M. and hold all 
day. Samuel Aaron, Mr. Furness, Mrs. Mott, Robert 
Purvis, B. Rush Plumly, Thomas Whitson and other of 
the good old stand-by’s of the State, we hope to have 
present on the occasion. 

AGENTS FOR THE WESTERN FIELD. 

The Executive Committee of the American Anti-Slavery 
Society have appointed Stephen S. Foster, of Massachu¬ 
setts, John H. Philleo qnd Aaron M. Powell, of New 
York, lecturing agents for the coming season in the 
Western States. It is expected that their term of service 
will commence with the Annual Meeting of the Western 
Anti-Slavery Society, which is to be held at Alliance, 
Ohio, on the 25th inst., and two days following. It is 
also expected that Charles C. Burleigh will begin a 
term of anti-slavery lecturing, in Ohio, Michigan, &c., as j 
an agent of the American Society, about October 1st. 

The Press on Judge Kane.—We could fill our entire 
sheet with articles gleaned from the leading papers of the 
North, denouncing Judge Kane’s tyrannical decision, and 
showing by conclusive argument that it was as great 
outrage upon the law as it was upon justice and common 
sense. We are ourselves agreeably surprised by the depth 
and extent of the indignation which that decision has 
aroused. The press of Philadelphia alone seems tame, 
spiritless, aud hardly sensible of the outrage perpetrated 
nnder its eye. The North American, however, did publish 
an exceedingly pertinent and able review of Judge Kane's 
opinion, written, it is said, by one of the ablest lawyers 
of Philadelphia, who not only proves that the Judge 
acted illegally, but intimates that he has made himself 
liable to Passmore Williamson in an action for damages. 

Jkmnmrg. 

Somebody says Judge Kane is like necessity, for he 
evidently knows no Jaw—Boston Alias. 

Female Lawyers.—Tlie Lily states that Mrs. Emma 
Jh Ifiesul" Police of Law in Phila¬ delphia. Elizabeth Young has engaged in the same profei 
a oowell, Mass., and a young lady iu Pittsbu^ an exch 

'“ Vigorously prosecuting legal studies. ittsburgh, ail exchange 
todies. 

The Case of Loup at Port McHenry —Thr Balti- 
ire Patriot of the 30th ufc,publishes a condense Jsmtfment 

cited hj the Coart oi^inquiry convened at 
V re examine into 

the Couitexoueraies1 Lieut. Griffin "from Id* 
inection with this melancholy atikir, the whole burden of 

__ unane exercise of authority being cast upon the shoulders 
of Sergeant Morrow. Loup, it will be remembered, was killed 
' a most cruel manner, by flogging. 

The Ocean Telegraph—Telegraphic communication 
between Now York and Newfoundland will soon be completed. 

' - cable, 71 miles long, and weighing 400 tops, to 
HMS -trail between Newfoundlafid and Cape Breton, has 
arrived from England, and will in a few days be let down 
to the bottom of the ocean. The steamship_Calhoun sailed 
from this city yesterday, having on board Peter Codfler, the 
President of the Company, Cyrus W. Field, PtWilorse.eieut. 
“Yury, several of the Directors, engineers andugeyrs, who go 

witilbss the interesting event.— Times, 3d. 
The Oneida Conference of the Methodi*, Episcopal 

Church, recently in session at New YoiCStUls, jiaised a, reso¬ 
lution instructing its Delegates to the (ftneral Ofepferenc8| to 
favour the enactment of a rule of discipline Pm-bidding the 
admission of any more slaveholders intqthe Church, and#pro- 
viding lor the expulsion of those already in, who refuse to 
liberate their slaves. The Delegates chosen are thorough un¬ 
compromising Anti-Slavery men. v‘-.„ 

A Curious Lawsuit.—A lady has sued the, Jefferson 
Railroad Company to recover damages for injuries mstained 
™e tfain being thrown down an embankment. The ground 
be suit is that the injuries received by the accident wer^fef 
i a nature as to unfit her for maternal duties, or rather that 
cannot become a mother. The matter, of course, will be 

properly investigated. It is certainly a very novel affair. The 
lady interested is only about 24 years of age, and ia said to be 

the Free Democratic Party of New 
York.—We have received from John Jay, Esq., a copy of | 
an Address “ To the Free Democracy of the State of New 
York,” signed by himself as President and by Wu. R. 
King as Secretary, in behalf of the “ Free Democratic 
League ” of this city, recommending to their fellow-citi- 
zens that no distinct Convention be this year called on 
the part of the Free Democracy for the nomination of | 
State officers, but that they cordially unite with others 
in organizing County Conventions on the 15th of August, 
or some subsequent day, for the election of two delegates 
to represent each Assembly District in the Republican 
Convention, to be held in Syracuse, Sept. 26th. We,regret 
that we cannot possibly find room for t¥» Address, which 
sets forth very clearly the reasons for adopting the course 
which itso earnestly recommends. There is no doubt, 
presume, that its advice will be generally, if not uua; 
mously, followed. The project for a fusion of the an 
Nebrask| forces of this State seems now in a faff way 
..I __ 

Elections—Tennessee, it seems, has gone for the 
Democracy, greatly to the disappointment of tbeNational 
Know-Nothings, who felt sure of carrying it. The returns 

, from North Carolina are not sufficient to determine the 
.result, btft it is probable that the Slave Democracy have 
carried off the greatest number of prizes. The returns 
from Alabama are quite meagre, aifording no basis for, 
even a guess at the result. The Know-Nothings have j 

probably earned Keutuoky- 

Thh Franking Privilege—We were quite forcibly 
ruck yesterday morning, in passing the Post Office, with the 
antics of the franking privilege, and eonld not repress a 
file of satisfaction at tbe enterprise of cerfain of our Repre- 
ntatives at Washington as we beheld eight immense bags 

of mail matter lying at the door, weighing about twelve 
hundred pounds, all labeled “ Free—Henry S. Geyer.” It was 
privately stated to us tbat the balance of Mr. GUyer’s shipment, 
consisting of a pair of French bedsteads with bedding to match, 

-‘ust been taken inside the Post Office door. Whether 
latter came by letter or not we cannot Bay.—Si. Louis* 

Democrat, July 3d. 
The Hon. Harry Hubbard, of Nebraska DOtoriety, 

— one of the infamous three, who, of the New England dele¬ 
gation, only, voted for that bill of perfidy, having been essen¬ 
tially consigned to private life by tbe people he betrayed, has 
resumed the practice of law. We learn from the New Hamp¬ 
shire papers, that he is about to turn bis back upon his old 
neighbours at Batb, who, it will be remembered, passed a 
deliberate vote of censure, at a town meeting, upon him and 
his votes, with hardly a dissenting voice. He will move to 
Nashua, and take the office of the late Senator Atherton. 
Private life is the peculiarly appropriate place of just such 
men as Mr. Hibbard. May he never again be permitted to 
leave it '.—Boston Allas. 

Chesson—Everabd.—In vnapiiain oiiurcn, nonnon, on me 
7th of May, 1855. Mr. Frederick William Chesson, Secretary 
of the Aborigines’ Protection Society, to Amelia Ann Ever- 
ard, daughter of George Thompson, E.-q. 

Elliot—White.—In Cambridge. Mass., July 25, by Rev. Dr. | 
Lowell, Charles W. Elliot, of New York, to Mary G., daughter 
of the late Abijah White, of Watertown. 

DIED. 
Gal^ieath.—In Salem, Columbiana Co-, Ohio, on the 20th 

uit., Thomas Gal breath, after a painful illness, aged 72 years. 
He was a faithful Abolitionist and friend to the fugitive, and 
his doors were always open to the anti-slavery lecturer. 
He was a gennine Quaker. 

Greeley.—In Wayne Township, Erie Co., Penn., on Friday, 
July 27lk, Mrs. Mary Woodburn Greeley, wife of Zacobeus 
Greeley, and mother of the chief editor of The Tribune, aged 
68 years. 

-6@“‘ Ohio Yearly Meeting of Progressive 
Friends.—The Ohio Yearly Meeting of Progressive Friend* 
will hold its next Annual Session at Salem. Ohio, commencing 
the 22d of September, 1855. All persons of whatever creed, sect 
or opinion oh theology, without regard to sex, colour or posi¬ 
tion, are invited to come and co-operate with us on that 
occasion, to discuss all questions pertaining to tne present or 
future welfare of man, and put forth each instramentalities as 
tend to elevate onr race in its Intellectual, Social and Moral 
relations to tbe Universe. 

. JB@“A Harvest Home Meeting will be held by the 
Royal Spring Temperance Society, Kimberton, Chester Co., 
Pa., on the 25th of August, at wh ch meeting C. C. Burleigh 
will be present. 

An Anti-Slavery Meeting will be held on the following day, 
in the vicinity, probably at PhoBnixville, where C. C. Burleigh 
wiU also be a speaker. It is hoped both these meetings will be 
largely attended. 

•Persons wishing to secure the attendance of Mir. Burleigh, 
at other meetings in the County, to be held between the 4th 
and tbe 25th of September, wifi commnnlcate with G. Lewis, 
Kimberton, at an early season. 

Meeting of Progressive Friends.—A three 
days meeting of Progressive Friends will be held at North 
Collins, Erie Co., N. Y., on the last Sunday of August (26th) . 
This order originated among the Friends (viz,: Quakers) and 
differs from all other religious bodies and associations in making 
the basis of its united action broad as the nature of man. 
Believing that the truest progress and liberty of the individual, 
and highest harmony of society is best attained by associating 
the greatest variety of sentiment, they laydown no creed or 
peculiar religious dogmas as bonds of, or bars from, fellowship, 
‘but cordially invite the co-operation of all interested in the 
progress of man. Every person, of any sect or creed, or no 
sect or creed, is hereby invited, and may be assured that the 
utmost liberty to express their honest convictions will be 
allowed, consistent with the rules of courtesy and decorum. 
So far as time wifi permit, the meeting will consider every 
question relating to the practical reforms of the day, such as 
Anti-Slavery, Temperance, War, Woman’s Rights, Human 
Rights, and Human Wants in general. 

If the weather is tan-, the meeting will be held in a grove 
l tbe farm of Patterson Kirr, one mile we3t of Kin’s Cor¬ 

ners, and commence at ten o’clock, A. M. If not pleasant, it 
will be held in the Hicksite meeting house, lfc miles south of 
Kirr's Corners, and commence at 1P. M. 

The following are the names of the Committee to whom 
strangers are referred for entertainment: 

Horace Goodrich, Brant, near the Grove. 
Patterson Kirr, “ “ 
Walter Wood, Kirr’s Comers. 
Humphrey Smith, Shirley. 
George Lawton, South Collins. 
Abijah Smith, “ “ 
Granton Pratt, “ “ 

Stt.ir Lamson, or “ Father Lamson,” as he was 
liariy called, well known in Boston for his harmless eijeeu- 
tricities—the fruit, it is believed, of mental derangement 
_died at the residence of his son, at Shelburne Falls, 
Mass., on Ihe 29th ultimo. His long white beard, his 
clothes made of undyed wool, and his general patriarchal 
appearance, marked him as one of the characters of the 
city. _ 

IUut at Louisville.—The election at Louisville, 
Monday, was illustrated by a riot, in which dwelling 
houses and other buildings were sacked and burned, many 
persons killed, and a still larger number wounded. The 
quarrel was between tbe Germans and Irish on one side 
and the Know-Nothings on the other. The accounts 
too confused to enable us to form a judgment as to the 
merits of the case.___ 

Liberia—Late advices from LTbertTinform us of the 
election of Hod. Stephen A. Benson as President of the 
Republic for two years, President Roberts declining a re- 
election. The “ opposition ” candidate was Hon. Edward 
J. Roge, a very active, enterprising and successful mer¬ 
chant. Mr. Benson was taken to Liberia when a child, 
and is said to be well qualified for the office. 

Rev. Francis Wayland, D.D., has resigned the Presi¬ 
dency of Brown University, which he has held for the last 
28 years. The Providence Journal says that he seeks in 
retirement more ample leisure for the prosecution of those 
intellectual labours which he may well aspire to accom- 
plish. __ 

Littell’s Ltving Age, No. 585, containing too usual 
choice selection from current English periodicals, includ¬ 
ing Part IU of ■“ Sister Anne,” and several fine poems. 
New York : Littell, Son & Co., 343 Broadway. 

The Washington Union intimates that Passmore William¬ 
son will be prosecuted for the value of the slaves whom 
he aided to secure their freedom- Perhaps so, but the 
claim wiU hav« to pass toe ordeal of a PeuusylYauia jury. 

Ittortemeiits. 

“ HOW TO MAKE MONEY 1 ” 

. BOOK BY A BONDMAN! 
L Ready AUGUST lotli. 

MY BONDAGE AND MY FREEDOM. 
BY FREDERICK DOUGLASS. 

One Vol., 12oio., 454 pp., Illustrated, Price *1 25. 

Just Published! 
ARCHY MOORE, the WHITE SLAVE! 

By RICHARD HILDRETH. 480 pp., *1 26. 
MILLER, ORION & MULLIGAN, Publishers, 

H01 TO MAKE MONEY! 

•BOOK AGENTS, AHOY! 
ime has Cant !—Oood Crops !—Good Prices!—Good Books I 

MILLER, ORTON & MULLIGAN 
■ublish the following superior Books, which arc 

THE BEST BOOKS FOR AGENTS 
ublished in this country, and for the sale of which they want ai 
Mines^paysfrom^ °f th° United Sta<*a aud Canada. Th 

FIVE TO EIGHT DOLLARS PER DAY, 
ic'fitm ss and energy oi, the Agent, and there is No 

smali capital of from Twenty to Fifty Dollars 

I...Prof. Goodrich’s Last Great Work, A History of all 
Nations, 

From the oarliest Period to 1854, by S. G. Goodrich, 1223 royal 
8vo. pp., 700 illustrations, 70 Maps. 

/ii'SoItl only by Agents—exclusive territory given. 
IL..A Complete Encyclopedia of Animated Nature, 

Containing the history, hahits^aud modesoilife of all the-claases 

I V...FR08T & Drake’s Indian Wars a 
In Two Parts. 1. Thelpdiun Warb. ii- lii 
of the United 

V The Family Doctor, or Home Book of Health 
and Medicine, 

& MULLIGAN, Publishers, 

nss-Catalogues of the above and of 150 oi'iu 
OK THE PEOPLE, containing lull particulars, 
ition Address MILLER, ORTON & MULlJo 

26 Park Row, New York, or 107 Go 

Cincinnati iietreat for the insane, under 
Ihe charge of EDWARD MEAD, M.P., Editor of the American 

psychological Journal, lecturer on Insanity and ForenBic Medicine, 
late Professor of Obstetrics, and formerly of Materia Medica, &c. 

Xliis* Institution is open for the reception of patients. It is aseleot 
establishment presenting superior advantages. None but quiet 
patients area dmitted The long experience of the superintendent, aa 
a practitioner aud teacher, affords a guaranty of kindly care and the 

Dr. Moitd,CiuciQDati,Ohio, 
. Terms made kuowu ox 



WisctUKimms fprfjMi 

-—T^Jrtwright, the backwoods 
rhlJun PREACHER. 

Wb once gave a sketch of Peter Cartwright in these 
acres. It would be unpardonable to omit the adventures 

of such a character from this class of “ jottings ”; we 
must then call him again into your presence, “ courteous 
reader,” even if we should rejfeat some of his stones 
already told. 

He appears broken with years and labours, and you 
perceive some paralytic tremblings in his attitude and 
voice; but there is nevertheless a general aspect of stren¬ 
uous vigour about him. He looks as if he might yet 

nrew first earnest, and then solemn, and soon wailed out 
m the tones of deepest pathos ; his eyes were shorn of 
their mild light, and yielded streams of tears, as the foun¬ 
tain of the hill yielded water. The effect was indescrib¬ 
able, and the rebound of feehng beyonffTOGeption He 
descanted on the horrors of hell, till every shuddering 
f_„„ was turned downward, as-if expecting to see the 
lolid globe rent asunder, and the fathomless, fiery gulf 

" __Brave men moaned, and fair fash- 

bless the old man, with all his oddities; and may he vet’ 
fight bis way into heaven. 

• j?ined the “ old Western Conference ” 
in 1805, though he began to travel a year earlier we 
believe. He was a young man-only about eighteen 
years old-wbeu he entered the itinerant field, and he has 
WPaw 'n foremost straggles ever since. The “old 

cvn from beneath. Bravo men moaned, and fair l'ash- 
lable women, covered with silken drapery and bedight 

with gems. siirieked as if a knife were working among 
their heart-strings. 

“ Again he changed the theme; sketched the joys of a 
righteous death—its faith, its hope, its winged raptures, 
and angels attending the spirit to its starry home—with 
rach force, great and evident belief, that all eyes were 
turned toward heaven, and the entire congregation started 
to their feet, as if to hail the vision of angels at which the 
finger of the preacher seemed to be pointed, elevated as 
it was on high to the foil length of his arm. 

“ He then made a call for mourners into the altar, and 
five hundred, many of them till that night infidels, rushed 
forward and prostrated themselves on their knees. The 
meeting was continued for two weeks, and more than a 
thousand converts were added to the church. Prom that 
time his success was unparalleled, and the fact is chiefly 
dne to his inimitable wit and masterly eloquence that 
Methodism is now the prevailing religion in Illinqjs. 

“ He was distinguished by one very unclerical peculi¬ 
arity — combativeness. His ^battles, although always 
apparently in the defensive, weft as numerous as the 
celebrated Bowie. The only difference was this, that 
Bowie fought with deadly weapons, while the itinerant 
used but his enormous fist, which was as effective, how¬ 
ever, in the speedy settlement of belligerent issues as any 
knife or pistol ever forged out of steel. Let the reader 
judge from the following anecdote : 

“ At the camp-meeting held at Alton in the Autumn 
of 1833, the worshippers were annoyed by a set of 
desperadoes from St. Louis, under the control of Mike 
Fink, a notorious bully, the triumphant hero of countless 
fights, in none of which he had ever met an equal, or even 
second. The coarse, drunken ruffians carried it with a 
high hand, outraged the men and insulted the women, so 
as to threaten the dissolution of all pious exercises; and 
yet such' was the terror the name of their leader, Pink, 
inspired, that no one could be found brave enough to face 
his prowess. 

“At last, one day, when Cartwright ascended the 
pulpit to hold forth, the desperadoes, on the outskirts of 
the encampment, raised a yell so deafening as to drown 
utterly every other sound. The preacher’s dark eyes shot 
lightning. He deposited his Bible, drew off his coat, and 
remarked aloud: 

“ ‘ Wait for a few minutes, my brethren, while I go and 
make the devil pray.’ 

“ He then proceeded with a smile on his lips to the 
focus of the tumult, and addressed the chief bully— 

“ ‘ Mr. Fink, 1 have come to make you pray.’ 
“ ‘ The desperado rubbed back the tangled festoons of 

his blood-red hair, arched his huge brows with a comical 
expression, and replied— 

“ ‘ By golly, I’d like to see you do it, old snorter.’ 
Yery well,’ said Mr. Cartwright; 'will these 

gentlemen, your courteous friends, agree not to show foul 
play ?’ * 

“ ‘ In course they will. They’re rale grit, and won't do 
nothin’ but the clear thing, so they won’t,’ rejoined Fink, 
indignantly. 

“ ‘ Are you ready ? ’ asked the preacher. 
“ ‘ Ready as a race-hoss with a light rider,’ answered 

Fink, squaring his ponderous person for the combat. 
“ The bully spoke too soon; for scarcely had the words 

left his lips when Cartwright made a prodigious bound 
toward his antagonist, and accompanied it with a quick, 
shooting punch of his herculean fist, which fell, crashing 
the other’s chin, and harried him to the earth like lead. 
Then, even his intoxicated comrades, filled with involun¬ 
tary admiration at the feat, gave a cheer. But Fink 
was up in a moment, and rushed upon his enemy, 
exclaiming: 

“ ‘ That war n’t done fair, so it war n’t,’ 
“He aimed a ferocious stroke, which the preacher 

parried with his left hand, and, grasping his throat with 
the right, crashed him down as if he had been an infant. 
Fink struggled, squirmed and writhed in the dust; but 
all to* no purpose; for the strong, muscular fingers held 
his windpipe as in the jaws of an iron vice. When he 
began to turn purple in the face, and ceased to resist, Mr. 
Cartwright slackened his hold and inquired— 

“! Will youspray now ? ’ 
“ ‘ I does n’Oinow a word how,’ gasped Fink. 
“ ‘ Repeat after me.’ 
“ ‘ Well, if I must, I must,’ answered vFink; ‘ because 

you’re the devil himself.’ 
“ The preacher then sHid over the Lord’s prayer line 

by line, and the conquered bully responded in the same 
way* when the victor permitted him to rise.” 

At the consummation the rowdies roared three boister¬ 
ous cheers, and Fink shook Cartwright by the hand, 
declaring— 

“ ‘ By golly, you’re some beans in a bar-fight I’d 
rather set-to with an old “he’’bar in dog-days. You 
can pass this ’ere crowd of nose-smashers, blast your 
pictur' 1 ’ 

“ Afterward Fink’s party behaved with extreme 
decorum, and the preacher resumed his Bible and pulpit.” 

An odd scene that, certainly; and “ not very apostolic,” 
say yon, sober reader. We join you in the remark ; but 
it is characteristic, as we said in another case. 

We give it as a fact from our old friend Finley.—a fact 
that illustrates not only the character of the man, but of 
the country and its early times. “ Circumstances alter 
cases,” is a popular proverb in the West, as well as 
elsewhere ; and even good men are heard,occasionally, to 
affirm out there, that Lynch law is better than no law. 

Mr. Bungay, in his volume of “ Off-hand Takings of 
Noticeable Men of our Age,” says that he heard Peter, 
at Boston, daring the last General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and thus describes the 
occasion: 

“ The great western preaeber has arrived, and is now 
searching the well-thumbed Bible for his text. Quite a 
number of distinguished divines are present. The preacher 
looks like a backwoodsman, whose face has been bronzed 
at the plough. His black hair, straggling seven ways 
for Sunday, is slightly tinged with the frost of age. A 
strip of black silk is twisted around his neck, and a shirt 
collar, scrupulously clean, is turned down over it. He is 
of ordinary size, dresses plainly, and looks like a man 
perfectly free from affectation. In a faltering voice he 
reads a hymn. The choir wed the words to sweet and 
solemn music—a fervent prayer goes up on the wings of 
faith—another hymn is read and sung—the 12th verse of 
the 11th chapter of Matthew is selected for his text. 
Now the old pioneer preacher, who has waded swamps, 
forded rivers, threaded forests, travelled with Indians, 
fought with bears and wolves, preached in the woods and 
slept in the field or on the prairie at night, is standing 
before us. Look at him, ye gentlemen with white neck¬ 
cloths and black coats, who ride in carriages over smooth 
roads to supply churches with cushioned pews and soft 
benches to kneel on. How would you like to labour for 
nothing among wild. beasts, and board yourselves, in a 
climate where the ague shakes the settlers over the grave 
two-thirds of the year? Would you exchange your fat 
livings, and fine palaces, and unread libraries, for black 
bread and dry venison, a log hut and the society of bears 
and blue racers? God bless the brave, wise and good 
men to whom we are so much indebted for the blessings 
we enjoy. He says he would make an apology if he 
thought it would enable him to preach better, for he is 
afficted with a severe cold. ‘ Some folks,’ said he, ‘ say I 
am fifty years behind the age. God knows ’ he con¬ 
tinued, 11 am willing to be a thousand behind such an 
age. Religion is always ef age, and can talk or run 
without stilts or silver slippers.’ He eoncludwl an able 
and interesting discourse, which elicited undivided atten¬ 
tion,ifith the following fact: ‘ During a splendid revival 
of religion at the West, a young preacher, manufactured 
in one of your theological shops out here, came to limda 
helping hand. I kuew he could not handle Methodist s 
. V .^ _was verv officious. 

voice; but there is nevertheless a general aspect of stren¬ 
uous vigour about him. He looks as if he might yet 
wrestle with bears aud come off conqueror, as we learn he 
really has heretofore. He is war-worn and weather¬ 
beaten. His complexion is bilious, the integuments of 
his face wrinkled and tough, his eyes small and twinkling, 
defended by a heavy pair of spectacles with green side 
gloasW*ihis mouth compact and full of force, his head 
larc/fytfd his forehead deeply indented, and his 
hair—tiierdCwi'ho description of that; it looks as if he 
hadjioked it into the bag of the Kilkenny cats, and had 
notnrne 1^%1'rnl) itjjjnee its extrication. And yet do 
noWfipposLlbere wffny fierceness about his capnt. Nay, 
verily ; a iS^mot^&n'ely characterized with good nature 
and gallant generojjjt$*is not to be seen. Should we at¬ 
tempt an intellectual portrait of Peter Cartwright we 
should”‘sujTimariljpSiy that he is characterized by good 
sense KiSgoocThn mour. We know not that we can better 
describejfim. He strikes right at the object before him, 
and never fails to hit it ; and he has that characteristic 
ofMdie highest Wisdom—brevity, sententionsness. We 
never knew him to .speak in General Conference more 
than-*five minutes at once. His humour is always spon¬ 
taneous—always ready. It sometimes cuts sharply, but 
^usually genial and generous, relieving rather than ex¬ 
asperating the case. Humour is a rare excellence, but it 
is not, like gems, valuable chiefly for its rareness ; it is 
intrinsically valuable. It should not be too severely 
grinned at, with elongated faces, even in ecclesiastical 
bodies ; it often gleams like exhilarating sunlight among 
lowering eloudg of discord, and sometimes dispels them, 
and does infinately more than the strongest logic or the 
loudest rhetoric to rfflnove obstructions to business. Still, 
a man of combined good sense and good humour is liable 
to suffer some disparagement. Oar poor human nature 
ha3 a sort of self-complimenting propensity to speak of a 
superior man with a qualifying “ but," the import of 
which is, that though he excels us in some things, we can 
see in him defects we have not ourselves. He has imagi¬ 
nation, “ but ” he has not much sense; he has humour, 
“but” he has not much logic. Much of this kind of 
twaddle is shere fudge, and something worse. Peter Cart¬ 
wright is not merely a man of humour, but of genuine 
sagacity ; woe be to the man that attempts to circumvent 
him in debate. If some of his short sayings were divested 
of their humour, and spoke by a grave man, they would 
pass for unique utterances of wisdom: as they are, they 
pass for pertinent jokes—hapjjy hits. Peter Cartwright 
is a “ Doctor of Divinity.” Good old George Pickering, 
when asked once if the Methodists had any Doctor of 
Divinity, replied, “ No, sir, we don’t need them; our 
•divinity has not yet become sick.” 

t Those healthful days seem, however, to have passed, if 
we may judge from the ample provisions made for theo¬ 
logical medication among us now-a-days. Some college 
in the West deemed Peter Cartwright too knowing in the 
Materia Medica, or too skillful with the scalpel, t§ die 
untitled, and, therefore, dubbed him D.D. We know not 
that he pretends to encyclopedic erudition, or is more 
skilful than some other doctors we are acquainted with in 
the learned languages—a knowledge of which is usually 
presupposed in giving that title; the only learned quota¬ 
tion we ever heard from him was in respect to a matter of 
business; it was, said he, “ in swampus non-comatibus." 
The learned doctors around him smiled very cognizantly, 
as they usually do at College Commencements when a 
Latin phrase is quoted which, though unintelligible to 
the vulgar throng, is always remarkably striking to them. 

His fellow-soldier in the West, James B. Finley, gives 
the following further account of him, of which we gave 
an extract once, but now give it fully : 

“ Immense was the gathering at the Methodist camp¬ 
ground near SpriDgfield, on the second Sunday of Sept., 
1832. A powerful magnet had attracted this great mass 
of people from their homes in many counties a hundred 
miles round. The new presiding elder, a late arrival from 
Kentucky, an-orator of wide-spread and wonderful renown, 
it was known, would thunder on that day. The prestige 
of his fame had lightened before him, and hence the uni¬ 
versal eagerness to hear one concerning whom rumour’s 
trumpet-tongue discoursed so loudly. 

* Morning broke in the azure east, bright and beautiful 
as a dream of heaven ; but the ex-prodigy had not made 
his advent. Eleven o’clock came—the regular hour of 
the detonatidh of the heavy guns of orlhddoxy—and still 
there was no news of the clerical lion. A common circuit 
preacher took his place, and, sensible of the popular dis¬ 
appointment, increased it by mouthiqg a miserable failure. 
The vexed aud restless crowd began to disperse, when an 
event happened to excite afresh their curiosity and con¬ 
centrate them again denser than ever. A messenger 
rushed' to the pulpit in hot haste, and presented a note, 
which was immediately read out to prevent the people 
from scattering. The following is a literal copy of that 
singular epistle : 

“‘Dear Brethren. The devil has foundered my horse, 
which will detain me from reaching your tabernacle till even¬ 
ing. I might have performed the journey on foot; but I could 
not leave poor Paul, especially as he has never left Peter. 
Horses have no souls to save, and, therefore, it is all the more 
the duty of Christians to take care of their bodies. Watcli and 
pray, and don’t let the devil get among yon on the sly before 
candlelight, when I shall be at my post. Your brother, 

“ ‘ Peter Cartwright.’ ” 
«At length the day closed. The purple curtain of 

night fell over the earth from the darkening sky. God’s 
golden fire flashed out in the heavens, and men below 
kindled their watch-fires. The encampment, a village of 
snowy tents, was illuminated with a brilliancy that caused 
every leaf to shine and sparkle as if all the trees were 
burnished with phosphorescent flame. It was like a 
theatre. It was a theatre in the open air, on the green 
sward, beneath the starry blue, incomparably more pic¬ 
turesque and gorgeous than aDy stage scenery, prepared 
within walls of brick or marble, where the elite of cities 
throng to feast their eyes on beauty and their ears on 

“ Presently a form arose in the pulpit, and commenced 
giving out a hymn, preliminary to the main exercises, and 
every eye became rivited to the person of the stranger. 
Indeed, as some one said of Barke, a single flash of the 
gazer's vision was enough to reveal the extraordinary man, 
although, in the present case, it must, for the sake of 
truth, be acknowledged that the first impression was am¬ 
biguous, if not enigmatical and disagreeable. His figure 
was tall, burly, massive, and seemed more gigantic than 
the reality from the crowning foliage of luxuriant, coal- 
black hair, wreathed into long, curling ringlets. Add a 
head that looked as large as a half bushel; beetling brows, 
rough and craggy as fragmentary granite, irradiated at 
the base by eyes of dark fire; small and twinkling like 
diamonds in a sea—they were diamonds of the soul, shining 
in a measureless sea of humour—a swarthy complexion, 
as if embrowned by a southern sun; rich, rosy lips, 
always slightly parted, as wearing a perpetual smile; and 
you have a life like portrait of the far-famed backwoods you have a life like portrait of the far-famed backwoods 
preacher. 

“ Though I heard it all, from the text to the amen, 1“ 
am forced to despair of any attempt to convey an accu¬ 
rate idea of either the substance or manner of the sermon 
which followed. There are different sorts of sermons— 
the argumentary, the dogmatic, the postulary,the persua¬ 
sive, the punitive, the combative, ‘ in orthodox blows and 
knocks,’ the logical, and the poetical, but this specimen 
belonged to none of these categories. It was mi generis 
and of a new species. 

“ He began with a loud and beautifully modulated tone, 
in a voice that rolled on the serene night-air like succes 
sive peals of thunder. Methodist ministers are celebrated 
for sonorous voices; but this was matchless in sweetness 
as well as power. For the first ten minutes his remarks, 
being preparatory, were commonplace and uninteresting; 
but then, all of a sudden, his face reddened, his eye 
brightened, Ms gestures grew animated as the waftnres of 
a torch, and his whole countenance changed into an ex¬ 
pression of inimitable humour; and now his wild, waggish, 
peculiar eloquence poured forth like a mountain torrent. 
Glancing arrows, with shafts of ridicule, bon-mols, puns, 
and side-splitting anecdotes sparkled, flashed aud flew like 
hail till the vast auditory was convulsed with laughter. 
For a while the more ascetic strove to resist the current 
of their own spontaneous emotions. These, however, soon 
discovered that they had undertaken an impossible achieve¬ 
ment iu thinking to withstand his facetice. His every sen- 

- W“Vn tbat day the only ( 
few I* extended from Detroit 
Natchez, and each o its districts comprised a territi nhrmt 0, :r a,stTicts comprised a territory 

stances. Among them were, Yonno- Qn;™, feces* A“0DF were’ Young, Walker, Shinn. 
M Kendree, Burke, Lakin, Blackmau, Quinn and similar 

q Cartwright began Ins regular travels with 
r V on Suit River C,rcuit_(saVe the name)! Most 

of Ins feUow-heroes have gone to their rest; but they 
gained the field, and fortified their cause all over it, 
J hey, in fact, laid the moral foundations of our ultra¬ 
montane States, l’he few remnants of the old corps 
should be cherished and honoured by their Church. 

tnern were He mot the pet inmraie, that wantea its nrnmmie, 
ieir circum- And left its kind bame, the wide world to try. 
rpr Q],;nn We missed it at day dawm, we missed it night fam , 
tei, Shinn, jfg wep sbea jH tenantless under the tree; 
and similar nicht V the gloamin, it war! gae a roamin'; 
ravels with * *Twill frolic nae mair upon Bennington Lea. 
ie)! Most jfflime indulged a good deal in the humorous- 
; but they nQ mean succegg. How much merriment has no 
til over it. ker « Lair(j 0’ Oockpen ” caused in almost every circle 

“lest, in the ceremony of receiving the sacrament, the 
beard might touch the bread aud wine, or crumbs a.nd 
drops fall and stick upon it.” The monks then were, like 
the Emperors, utraquists. Of course, dispensation was 
to be obtained by paving for it, and it was probably 
therefore that the decree was issued; but some wore tlieir 
beards, m despite of the Church and her chancery, for the 
same reason that Fitzherbert Longbeard did in the A or- 
man times, to show his independence of all superiors and 
their orders. 

If there really has been wisdom in the wig, there has 
been wit in the beard, or its owner. More, on the scat¬ 
fold, put it out of the reach of the axe, because, as he 
said, it had committed no treason. Raleigh, when visited 
by the barber of the Tower, declined to have Iris beard 
trimmed, on the groimd that there was a lawsuit pending 
about it, between him and the King, and he would not 
lay oat any capital on it till the cause had been decided. 

extemporaneous song-making. It was indeed wonfij® 
“ Rhyming to him was no more difficile 

Than to a blackbird ’twas to whistle.” 
I was once present at a party, of which Hool- ■ 

one. There were upwards of fifty present, all 0f "fl 
connected with literature; it was at the house '"I connected with literature; it was at the house 
gentleman at Brompton, who was then the editor 
of the leading weekly critical journals. Late • 
evening, after the bottle had circulated prettv , 

nto the garden, Maud, 
the black bat, Night, has 
into the garden, Maud, 

Aud the placet of Love is on high 
Beginning to faint in the light that she love 

On a bed of daffodil sky, 
To faint in the light of the snn she loves, 

All-iiight have the roses heard 
The flute, violin, bassoon: 

All night has the casement jessamine stir 
To the dancers dancing in tune; 

Till a silence fell with the waking bird, 

Lady Nairne indulged a good deal in the humorous— ****** 
with no mean success. How much merriment has not The last barber who held something more than barber’s 
her “ Laird .o’ Oockpen ” caused in almost every circle. office under a Christian king was Olivier le Dain, the 
We all know the pompous man who is over head and famiiiar of Louis XI. In Persia, it has been common 
ears in the affairs of the state and has no time for wooing. for tbe monarch’s barber to be a prince over the people. 
A wife, however, he must have, and so he will despatch Tlie Khasterasb, or *< personal shaver,” is reverenced by 
the business at once. On then go his blue coat, his white aq jDferior citizens; and they see nothing incongruous in 
vest, his cocked-hat, his sword and his ring; and our hero the fact that a palace and slaves are part of the rewards 
marches forth to fight his love-battle once and for ever. of the man wfio makes the beard of the Shah an eighth 
He meets his match. The summary wooer, to Ins utter wonder 0f the world. The beard, in fact, has ever been 
astonishment, is summarily rejected. A lady’s hand i3 j,eld in reverential regard by all Moslems, for the reason 
not so lightly won. that their prophet never allowed instrument to diminish 
• Lady Nairne lived to see her husband and her only own. An Arab would be as much horror-stricken 
son, then in his nineteenth year, taken away from her. now a3 e7er Lacedemonian fugitive was of old if, in pun- 
Her afflictions, instead of prostrating her, gave a mellow iabment for offence, he were condemned to lose, by shaving, 
tiDge to her declining life. She was never so merry after- t)ie jia[f 0f i,js beard. He would infinitely prefer to lose 
wards. But she was sustained by strong Christian hope. half of his family. 
She had received that faith which can overcome the * * * * * * 
world: and thus triumphant she looked on death as the q'bg first man who shaved himself at Athens acquired 
portal of bliss. Indeed, in her early days she seems to a name by the act. He was called Korses, the shaven or 
have thought of the next world with the most joyous ciipped. Diogenes despised fashion, and therefore kept 
anticipations. It was to her the land o the leal, the land bis beard. Not only that; he abused all who dispensed 

toasts ami songs were tne order of the night, auVM 
was called upon to contribute his quota to the 
amusement. He rattled off an extemporaneous son 
third line of each stanza ending with the name of®’B 
individual of the party ; in the fourth line he browB 
a rhyme to the name, and often so unexpectedly B 
were the allusions made, that each sally was receives ■ 
bursts of obstreperous mirth. There was not a 
person in the room who escaped his raimine- fir3® 
very servants were included, and trifling incidents 
occurred during the singing of the song were seizciW 
of and turned to account. It certainly was a wond^B 
effort of genius, tor in many of the verses even '*,B 
poetic power was exhibited. How I wished tfteB 
stenographer-had been present. Some one has said i! I 
had Hook’s productions of this kind only been eomny I 
to paper, just as they fell from his lips, and pnbS I 
without the least alteration, they would have exceed I 
quantity and quality his published works, and se<w I 
him a brilliant reputation. Thus, however, was mS I 
his genius frittered away. 

ne is regarded as the end, and merit as^B 
len are apt to dispense with the latter, if,B 
ie had withont it. 

anticipations. It was to her the land o’ the 
| of all true and loyal souls. with it. “Ah!” he” exclaimed with that mouth which 
—- lay behind a portion of his own hirsute dirtiness—for 

* Fox' i ■ i— ■ 11 ■ Diogenes had a contempt for soap—“Ah 1 ” cried he, on 
BEARDS AND THEIR BEARERS. encountering a friend newly mown, “art thou inclined 

. , then, to reproach Nature? Wouldst thou insinuate that 
n'ow of beards there be she had done better to have made thee a woman rather 

I Sach a company, bhan a man ? ” 
^That^ttis very hard0n^’ At Rhodes, all shaving was forbidden; but the 

To treat of the beard, Rhodians loved to display their independence of the law, 
Though It be ne’er so Jong^-’ an(J eyery man fijfi what seemed best to his own chin. 

* * -Ballad m Lt Panes n ahocr. 0650.) The same nnrnjy sort of liberty was taken by the Byzan- 

Yan Helmont, in support of a theory, asks us if we tine barbers' deD0Dnced r^’bat 
ever saw a good angel with a beard-one of those ques- s™ were tolerated' . ^ bat 
tions which Ire supposed by those who put them to deter- ?ha™S ™s pronounced irreligious. Some pnesti^shaved 
mine a dispute at once. He falls to another concision 111 +8Plte ?f the, dacref‘- madtfa„fdS in Wn 
thereupon ■ and maintains that if good angels do not matter °fi and the chief pontiff, a sort of telwp m Ms 
wear beards, the men who do are guilty of profanity, and *** rendfed “ admirable J“dS?eat3n *e. ?c“ 
love goats rather than godliness. Van Helmont himself He regretted his limited powers, but he ^id his course 
was extremely perplexed by the Jesuit casuists, who was clear Sc.ssors were lawful, razors illegal but the 
wrote on the lawfulness of beards, and who most lucidly Pnft3 had first used tbe former and the law did not say 
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When will the dancers lei 
She is weary of dance a 

Now half to the setting m 

And the sonl of the rose ’ 
As the music clash’d in 

And long by the garden 1 
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Yan Helmont, in support of a theory, asks us if we ,e DaiDI 
ever saw a good angel with a beard—one of those ques- s°lss?r3 " 
tions which are supposed by those who put them to deter- . ving w 
mine a dispute at once. He falls to another conclufion ln 8PIte !E 
thereupon; and maintains that if good angels do not matter “ 

ig milk-bloom on the t 
e lake-blossom fell into 
pimpernel dozed on th 

love goats ratner man goaimess. v an neimont lumseii-p-. q , ■ _ 
was extremely perplexed by the Jesuit casuists, who was clear Scissors were lawful, razors illegal; but the 
wrote on the lawfulness of beards, and who most lucidly Pnft3 had brst "sed fth® f”, and he law ffid not say 
proved, under three heads-lst, That we are bound to that m should not be used after the scissors had been 
shave the beard; 2d, That we are bound to let it grow; aPPbed- ^or his own part he did not well know which 
and, 3d, That we may do either the one or the othel. 0 adopt; but he thought his reverend gentlemen would 

St. Francois de Sales, the gentleman saint, was less justified m keeping razors, but not m using tbem- 
perplexing when, on being asked by a lady whether she themselves. They might shave each other, 

might not, ouge.smiled^and answered, certainly, if she rpbe Mahometans are very superstitious touching the 

Van Helmont hit tbe happy medium left by the !fard; They bury the hairs which come off in combing 
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a word how,’ gasped Fink. 

The lilies and roses were all awake, , liwl , who shaved his beard, contrary to the law of the Koran. 
They sigh’d for the dawn and thee. of the derivation of tear*, based as it is on the certainty „ J dQ „ gajd h(J apologeticafly to the scandalized and 

Queen rose of the rosebud garden of girls, ,n ((. L ‘ u orthodox mnfti, “to prevent my vizier leading me by it.” 
; Come hither, the dataware done,® says he, “ take the rattatfl angelAhat ever painter He ^ ^ ^ ^ som3of 0Qr ancest(|ai ** 
In gloss of satm and glimmer of pearls, designed or engraver copied, put him on a beard, and the , . , - ... tl i t naste- 

Queen lily and rose in one; celestial character will be so entirely destroyed, that the a2°’ dlf W™* J^d to wear^ paste 
Shine out, little head, sanning over with curls, sjmpl6 appendage of a tail will cacodmmonize the End®- b°ard covers over them m the night, ^t they should turn 

To the flowers, and be their son. L£>. So il ma| be said that a monk with afine polished uPon them and nlmPle hemi m the]r 3’eeP! . 
There has fallen a splendid tear bald head is hedged with a sort of divinity, and looks The famous Raskolmki schismatics had a similar super- 

From the passion flowers at the gate. altogether reverend; hut only sprinkle powder from a stition to the Mahometan one mentioned above. They 
Sh? ilTomfn “mflife, my fatej • dredging-box upon the baldness, and you make him, if considered the divine image in man to reside in the beard. 

The red rose citcs,“ She'is near, she is near; ” not ridiculous, certainly mundane. Not only have the shavers of barbaric kings teen 
And the white rose weeps, “ She is late; ” The English clergy do not appear to have estimated accounted superior to the Prime Minister, as in our own 
a 1d*«SPn listf?s’"1 befr’ I.3,ar’ ’ beards by Van Helmont’s scale. One of the body, in the country French coiffeurs are infinitely tetter paid than 

n e li y w ispers, wai. Ieign 0f Elizabeth, cherished his beard as an incentive to English curates; so to be shaved by a prince is to be 
She is coming, my own, my sweet; righteousness. “ He wore it,” he said, “ to remind him exalted to exstatic honours. HoskiDS, the traveller, was 
Mvhem't wmlVhear hmrlud beat feat, no act of his life should be unworthy of the gravity so operated on by the heir apparent of the Shaghes. His 

Were it earth in an earthy bed;’ of his appearance.” This good gentleman’s beard assuredly royal highness used a threepenny razor, and at every 
My dust would hear her and beat, did not deserve what Shakspeare affirms some men’s do, stroke carried away as much chin as beard; the honour 

Had I lain for a century dead, tamely, “ not so honourable a grave as to stuff a botcher’s was too much for the traveller, especially when it was 
WAnddblos1omin?“ralealfrerrfeet’ cushion, or to be entombed in an ass’s pack-saddle.” cut out with a blunt razor. 

• Henry VIII., on the other-hand, would not tolerate moni- Rogers is said to have once asked Talleyrand if Napo- 
r , nv Hrpiwp iorism even from Ll,s own beard’ and be accordingly and leon shaved himself. « Yes,” said the latter, “one who is 
LADY NAIRNE, THE SCOTTISH SONG WRITER, characteristically cut it short. Perhaps this monarch born to he a king has some one to shave him, hut they 

From The Eclectic Review. tlso wished to have it out of the way of petitioners; for wfio acquire kingdoms shave themselves.” He might 
GAROTTNr Or tt* it a nt ILadv Nairnel was born in poking the beard, in sign of supplication for mercy, was have added, “ And the people too, pretty closely 1 ” 

Perthshire^ on toe^th^f Jnljh i^^The sceneof her But I ampnllingtbe beard to a greater extent than' 
birthplace is one of the most beautiful spots in Scotland, vf“ “ readers’ patience will be inclined to bear with it. I 
The impressions which the fair face of nature made upon ladv’s bave only to add. that the beard was a symbol of bravery 
ter tender opening sonl were never effaced, and ^e ^re lle P , “ed?td " ^ as well as of wisdom ; and he who had a good one on his 
rejoiced to sing of Stratheara, “ the sweet scene of her L, ^Lh ^ the ehin was usually able to grasp a sword to some purpose 
childhood, the delight of her y^atb,” and of the b^favour^from^tbe jn his hand. * * * * * 

HRENOLOGY. — Removal. — William B. E’” 

My dust would hear her ai 
Had I lain for a century 

Would start and tremble t 
And blossom in purple s 

PHRENOLOGY 
Institute and,Mi 

Carolina Oliphant (Lady Nai 
in the 16th of July, 1766. The s< 

ie of the most beautiful spots in Scotland, i 
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The impressions which the fair face of nature made upon , 
her tender opening sonl were never effaced, and she r 
rejoiced to sing of Stratheara, “the sweet scene of her | 
childhood, the delight Of her ybutb,” and of the “ anld. | 
house of GasU.” 

Here was awakened within her that keen sense of the u 
beautiful in nature which pervades her poems, and by . 

1J Heads, taken in tlie highest perfection. W- 
turesto be safis&ctory to 411 wi^hmc irae reprei . 

rooms, No. 340, S.^E. corner ^■ 

means ot wmen sne iem ™ writ but to comb, Madam, and will wait on you.” For- 
kmd and affectionate friends, from which Jrly,no gallant ascended to a lady’s boudoir without 
to wrench herself. In after years s e , first combing his peruke at tbe foot of the stairs, and o, 
foreign lands, but she I?eJ,er °1'S , hnnnv banks and assuring himself, by a glance at his pocket mirror, that 
with its bonnes tumblin down the bonny banks and he wa3=aa welHoo&ng?a fop as ever wasted morning in I 

IZy-id S Sher was thoroughly Scottish in ^Lg nonsense to a speaking and painted doll, 
feeling. She finds delight in her native land, wherever To pull another persons beard was to inflict on the 
she is in Banff as well as on the banks of Clyde, in wearer the most degrading insult that could be thought, C 
Edinburgh as well as in Stratheara. What a beautiful of. When the Jew, who hated and feared the living Oid 
image is that in her farewell to Edinburgh— Rui Dios, heard that the great Spaniard was dead, he T 

° contrived to get into the room where the bodv lay, and 

asrffl a wat-irnrsj'S; * 
Her father gave her the name of Carolina in honour of was plucked temporarily into life and indignation 

Prince Charlie, to whose family he was a devoted adherent. outrage, and, starting half up, endeavoured to get I 
Dr. Rogers says of him (page 185)—“ He would not a," (fis sword—an attempt which killed the Jew by the 
permit the names of the reigning monarch and his queen mel.e fright which it caused. g] 
to be mentioned in his presence; and when impaired eye- j*0 shave a Moslem’s beard was once a penalty as ter- 
sight compelled him to seek the assistance of his family r;ye as to a Chinese the cutting off his extended tail; T 
in reading the newspapers, he angrily reproved the reader and Christian princes have so esteemed the appendage, 
if the ‘ German lairdie and his leddy ’ were designated that they have pawned the beard, or a portion of it, for A 
otherwise than by the initial letters ‘ K. and Q.’ ” money lent, and redeemed the sacred pledge punctually a 

The daughter caught the infection from her father. at the promised hour. They would have forfeited all 
She was fond of the good old cause, as she believed it to claim to be honoured of men, or rewarded of God, had „ 
be, and has written several of the very best of our tfiey failed in their contract. In modern times they b 
Jacobite songs, “ A hundred pipers an’ a,” “ Will ye no p]edge only their words; and' as words are of less value SI 
come back again," “ There grows a bonnie brier bush,” than beards, they are not so careful about the redemption 
are, doubtless, well known to many of our readers. There thereof. That terribly mendacious personage, the Czar 
is a great deal of spirit in these verses, and sometimes she Nicholas, has, at all events, made his “ parole de gentle- H 
rises into a region of grandeur ; witness these lines, man >■ to be synonymous with deliberate falsehood, 
addressed to one of the Stuart family under the name of however, was long a cherished ornament of ,, 
the man o’ the moon : Russian chins, and the Czar Peter was accused of pro- 

Now liberty’s awaking, • fanity against that orthodoxy which so distinguishes his A 
mu® mEhteatonS’ successors by abolishing them. He certainly abolished 
Sfast before the light: the huge and spreading honours of the Muscovite jaws by 1 

So man o’tbe moon we hail thee. a rough process. Taxes were laid upon them, which had I 
A questionable liberty it certainly would have been, their weight upon every hair; and when the recalcitrant 

and we are thankful that we had no trial of it. were encountered in the street, they were seized, and their 
Notwithstanding her strong attachment to the Stuarts, beards either torn from them or shaved off with an oyster- 

Lady Nairne’s heart was too good not to sympathize knife, whereby half the chin went with the entire beard. L 
deeply with the Covenanters; and though her poems on The loyal nobility compromised the matter by preserving 
them are far from being among her best, they testify to their beards in their cabinets, to be buried with them. 7 
her sense of their heroic character and worth. They conjectured that the angels would neither know nor ,. 

Lady Nairne began to write verses while she wa3 yet welcome them if they presented themselves at Heaven’s 
yoirog. The beautifiil sweet girl, known in her neighbour- gate with clean chins: they thought more of these than 
hood as “ The Flower of Stratheara,” was patriotic to of clean souls. 
the core, and above everything the songs of her native Taylor, the water poet, catalogues in rough rhymes the 
country moved her inmost soul. various fashions after which beards were worn. They are 

But she felt that many of these songs were Had in their too tedious to enumerate, and yet do not enumerate every Hook 
influence, and detrimental to the best interests of men. fashion ; for omission is made of the fact that it was once 

L black yew gloom’d the staj 
eer’d athwart the chanced pi 
tad saw tbe altar cold and b 

■\TEW BOOK STCJRE for New Books, 1 . 
Philadelphia. '{dfflrLIS COR’ns invite* the attention 

friends and the publ* “this etock of Rooks, Stationery, &c., 
he has selected wte'fl great care and attention to the wants . 
age. Every wor^k^ctmg the^mterests of^ociety and .of^rel 

vings, Porte-monnaies, Card Cases, Golc 
:sons residing in the country will have . 

FAMILY COAL YARD, Broad street, second ya 
above Spruce street, Philadelphia. Coa! from the best rai« 

expressly for family use, free from dust and slake, kept dry, aud t 
lbs. given to the ton. The best qualities of Lehigh and Scbuyll 

LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER SAFES, 7 A LARGE assortment of £ 
Xi various gives, always on hanc 
Philadelphia. Warranted equal t< 

;s of mine could’pler-e; 

looked on tbesef. mo COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS.—The subscriber tel 
I on hand, of his own manufacture, a large assortment of Ladle I 

Misses’ and Children’s Leather, Kid and Morocco BOOTS, SHOES a 
GAITERS, of the best workmanship and materials, which he wUl»l 
at as low wholesale prices as any person in the City. Buyers »| 

7UMILY FLOUR STORE, No. 35 North Fifth streetl 

And sweet tbe >'.pour-braided blue, 
Low breezes fanod the belfry bars, 

As homeward y tbe cburch I drew 
The very grave appear’d to smile, 

So fresh they,rose in shadow’d swell 

T\/TORRISON & GLENN respectfully announce to fel 
iT-L public that their Spring Style HATS are now ready. 

prices than others in the trade. Neither oppressing nor being.gl 
pressed, they sell the best French Moleskin Hat for *3.60, and o^l 
qualities proportionately low. Men’s and Boys’ Soft Hats and 

No.Yl Sixth !!fbdlow°Arch^Phihidelpma.3 HatB I 

melted into tears of irrepressible merriment. This con¬ 
tinued thirty minutes, while tlie orator painted the folly 
of the siun-r, which was his theme. 1 looked on and 
laughed with the rest, but finally bepau to fear the result 
as to tbe speaker. J 

How ’ I exclaimed, mentally, ‘ will he ever be able 
to extricate his audience from that deep whirlpool of 
humour If he ends thus, when tbe merry mood sub¬ 
sides, and calm reflection supervenes, will not the revul¬ 
sion ot feeling be deadly to his fame ? Will not every 
hearer realize that he has been trifled with in matters of 
sacred and eternal interests ? At all events there is no 
prospect of a revival to-night; for even though the orator 
were a magician, he could not change his subject now, 
aDd stem the torrent of bead-long laughter.’ 

“ But the shaft of my inference fell short of tlie mark : 
and even then he commenced to change, not all at once, 
but gradually, as the wind of a thunder-cloud. His 
features lost their comical tinge of pleasantry; his voice 

tools without cutting his fingers, but he was very officious. 
Well, we had a gale—a pentecostal gale—and sinners tell 
without looking for a softplace, and Christians fought 
the devil on their knees. Well, this little man would tell 
those who were groaning under conviction to be com¬ 
posed. I stood this as long as I could, and finally sent 
him to speak with a great, stout, athletic man, who was 
bellowing like a bull in a net, while I tried to undo the 
mischief he had done to others. He told this powerful 
man to be composed, but I told him to pray like thunder 
_;ust at tbat instant the grace of God shone in upon his 
soul and he was so delirious with delight, he seized the 
little man in his hands, und holding him np, bounded like 
a buck through the congregation.’ It is impossible for 
the pen to- do justice to this fact. The speaker moved us 
all to tears aDd smiles at the same moment, while he said 
what few men would venture to say.” 

While he was preaching, years ago, General Jackson 
entered the church, when a pastor seated in the pulpit 
gave his “ brother Cartwright ” a nudge, and whispered 
that the old hero had just come in—ns much as to advise, 
u Y0w be particular in what you say.” But Peter, to 
the astonishment of everyone, louder than ever, exclaimed 

Who cares for General Jackson ? He’ll go to hell 
as soon as anybody, if he does n’t repent 1 ” 

When the sermon—a home-made one—was ended, a 
friend asked the General what lie thought of that rough 
old fellow, and received ior answer, “ Sir, gbe me twenty 
thousand of such men, aud 111 whip the world, including 
the devil 1” , , ,, 

It is quite possible, brother reader that youraudour 
notions might not quite agree with the general’s- vet 
neither of us can fail to see m this eccentric but veteran 
evangelist, tne man of his times and his circumstances 
And you, dear sir, starched, and brushed and perfamed' 
who now recline in the stuffed arm-chair of your garnished 
study, wondering why the world should take any interest 
in such a specimen of humanity—what kind of a specimen 
would you have been ? what would you have done in the 
rough battles through which this weather-worn but jolly- 
hearted old man has borne the standard of the cross- 
borne it with a brawny but ever-faithful arm ? God 

influence, and detrimental to the best interests of men. fashion ; tor omission is made ot tbe tact that it was once -Aa^j' jj;s ]]s;jr jn a great measure, fallen from his 
This feeling begot within her a strong desire to supplant the very “ sweetest ” mode to wear strings to the beard, tcmpleSi anc] t' Bhor’t curly iocbs were thickly streaked 
such, and so she tried her powers—with complete success, as Jack the highwayman did to the knees of his breeches, with gray_b}t tbe brilliancy of his eye was nndimmpj 
The “Land o’the Leal’’and the “Laird o’Cockpeu” and the kings of Persia, who interwove then-beards with aad scarcely -any of its fire was quenched. He was not, 
were both written about the end-o£but century, and she '-‘-read. The “ caue-coloured •’ baa^ V”1?® however, so elistic in bis movements as he had been, eu#n 
soon saw many °t her songs general favourites with the Z 
P In 1806 she married, and for sometime gave up literary famous Count Briihl, who lost Saxony, but preserved a d;. the loin Bull newspaper apd employed too in 
pursuits. But in 1821 a collection of Scottish songs collection of wigs, was more practical than the Water ocSnlllv SfiSi Tto 
began to be published in parts, and her aid having been Poet. His wig museum not only contained every variety, W0T n nlpl™1?pTvl h„t 

Wax, plain and fancy Wafers of ©very description*^! 
and Steel Pens, Ink and Inkstands, Sand Boxes, 
heights, plain and fancy Pen-holders, Drawing 
istol Board, Tracing Taper, Impression Paper, 

pursuits. But in 1821 a collection of Scottish songs collection of wigs, was more practical than the Water occagiouaijv “ fehu nir lo son eof tlie inamSnra The 
began to be published in parts, and her aid having been Poet. His wig museum not only contained every variety work 0f bvMmea“hervvbuthis 
requested, she contributed a good number of her produc- but they were chronologically arranged, from the days of ; wa3 ’®'S in fa visitin? W^oble friends and 
tions under the signature of B.B, These verses are veiy Aaron to those of the Conn ’s> own time. I may add, thfnec™ work 
various. Almostall of them bear the stamp of the lady’s tbat I have never heard of the beard being held in dis- af thp ?' “f, e ^ aT , 
character. Some are touching ia their simplicity; some honour except among the Ohaymas, in South America, C0Ii " wi’ ^trite ^^n^ and^often 
are pervaded with humour which springs from kind- who have a great antipathy against it. TareSy^c the Zt peril of h s bril ianf reputed 
hearted clear-seeing common sense-many of them express Apollo and Mercury are the only deities of olden times It waT iw uncommon at this t m£IIookIL 
deep sympathy with the care-worn, proclaiming the evils who are represented beardless. When professional barbers leave a pleasant nartv at the’ house of one of his natronl) 
of intemperance and duelling, and one or two appea to tat aroseit would be difficult to say; Rome got hers farTn^tiie c^Mrv o/If idav evening postramdlysoml 
men in behalf of the innocent b‘rds^^‘beifrom where she procured her cooks-SieUy; but the score of miles 1London, write off hkArticles in the John 
creatures, whose lives are tw often sacrificed to purely- Eternal City was tour centuries and a^alf old.before the J?u//office, during the night, afld return to the house of 
destructive propensities. We give a tew specimens, chins of her sons were submittedVo the handling of mer* his host by br5a4st time the next morning. During all 
Here is one which combines shrewdness with poetical- cenaries. Seipio Africanus, despite the turmoil ot battles, this erio^ of jiard work—for his necessities compelled 
imagery: , oot7, found time to shave everj’day ; and^he was the first his ^ *0 be illccssanUy g0iug-he appeared the same 

saw ye ke er a lanelx lassie. Roman who did So. Had the Senate followed the same light-hearted, dashing', care-for-uought, reckless man of tbe 
Saw ye ne’er a lanely lassie fashion, the invading Gaul would not have found a heard wo0l.)d as ev|T scarcely a day passed without his 

Thin km’ gm* she were ato pluck, and perhaps the city might have been saved, appearing ir s4me party, as its most attractive star ; and 
CwanHad "lieer'lcrtt?herUfc. The old Persians were very obstinate in this respect; certain efreves were deemed incomplete unless they were 

and they and the Tartars waged bloody wars, and spilled graced by his lasciuating presence. Perhaps there never 
8aTinnitin’CcinThe werea’iass oceans of blood in no better quarrel than the fashion of existed a more general favourite in a certain class of 

15,Mitheand cheerie. the beard. These heathens were almost as wicked as the ^tv timu Theodore Hook. Ha was always delightful. 

Diaries, &c. All kinds of Blank Books, Drafts, Deeds, Mortgages,» 
Roilgers7, WoLstenlioIm’s and other Cutlery. 

Country storekeepers and teache ^supplied. Rags hought^. 

Equality to aU I Uniformity of Prices I A new feature in Busin** 
Every one his own Salesman. 

TONES & Co., of the Cresent One Price Clothing JONES & Co., of the Cresent One Price Ctotmng 
No. 200 Market street, above 6th, Id addition t° 

largest, most varied an fasiiionablestock of Clotbingin PbiladelK 
made expressly for retail Bales, have constituted every one ^ 

gruav pains taken with the making, so that all can buy wit^ 
assurance of getting a good article at the very lowest ]?rice- 

W'i I* THOMAS ADAMSON. Jr., No. 246 N- ^d 
J-XV/* street, Philadelphia, Is now prepared to exlabi I 

most desirable colours French Merinoti 
•ocha Long and Square Shawls: New Styles » ^ 
lets. Flannels, Tickings, Table Covers, SheetiBjm 
ins. Irish Irinens. Townls T.inen Table * 

PORTABLE DESK and DRESSING CASE 
tory.—To ladies and gentlemen about to travel, the Bub»JJ£ 

would respectfully caU their attention to articles he manulac^ 

Seek them out XiKe bourne berries, alld this g 
Tho’ among the thorns they he. ruminate iv 

Lady Nairne’s interest in the lost and wantfaring was A 
1 . ’ „ noble, deeply sympathetic heart; u'r“ f 

SnflUttere is generally a heartfelt pathos in tbosg songs ®ba^-p'est : 
which portray the sufferings of the outcast and the misenes 
of tte debased. We give one touching little Wt on a 
“Mitherless Lannnie. Whohasnot^wn suefr? Tte wouldaUov 
pet and charge of her native viagc.hteml bjal^h* ^ N( 
oi-phaned childhood was Strewed with roses, sent adult at ^ j 

and Diuant, in Flanders. The people of both localities every 8Upject which engaged his attention, and so varied 
manufactured copper kettles, and each declared that tbe Werc fij. acquirements that he seemed tte very Admirable 
other’s ware was made after a sorry fashion. Tbe ani- CVichtt.n of his day. 
mosity thus created led to bloody and long-continued Mr. Disraeli, in his novel, “ Coningsby,” has admirably 
feuds; but peace was happily restored by the time that 0H'/the character of Hook, under tlie assumed name of 
other towDS bad applied themselves to the manufacture, Lucian Gay, aud to that work I would refer the reader, 
and this gave the old antagonists the more leisure to wj10 Jllay anxi0Us to learn more of the author of 
ruminate upon their own folly. “ Sayings and Domgs.” Poor Hook 1 Not many years 

When Alexander ordered tbe Macedonian soldiers to after (he time to which I am now more especially referring, 
shave, lest their beards should be handles whereby their whilst the worl4 was yet ringing with his praises, he lay 
enemies might capture them, smooth chius become a hopelessly ou a sick bed, with poverty staring him in tte 
universal Greek fashion. It so continued to the reign of face. I To the last degree careless about money matters, 
Justliniau; but when the Turks took Byzantium, they he hfl^l made no ptovision for the evil day ; and, as is 
would allow of beards only on the chins of the conquerors; generally the case, Lis butterfly friends, who had enjoyed 
aud the Normans treated the Anglo-Saxons according to Bis society whilst it vas worth having, left the dying wit 
tlie same rule. Subsequently, in the year 1200, the to piss alone through the weary hours of sickness. 

artiCleS‘ ’ 227 Arch stmt, sbov^xth, 
Silver Medal Awarded by the Franklin Institute, 186 
H. SMITH, N. W. corner of Fourth and U£e, 
Itreet, Philadelphia. — Porte-Mcmnaies, Portfolios, 
Moneyt Belts, Purses; silver. t 

Council oi' Lateran swept off the beards of the monks, J great deal has been said about Hook’s power of|o 


